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* A Critical History of Many Little Efforts
*
Each Passing Year. and a Great Result.
Kverj bound volume of THK PUBLIC Is a At ibis time no great political controversy or
complete history of its year, fully Indexed, most acute economic disturbance agitates the public
in this cou try. The people are ready to
convenient for reference. Its value tothe pos mind
dispassionately thenatureof theecosessor increases with the lapse of time. No consider
nomlc
political forces at work, and the
where else can be found such a narrative of. principl,and
s of justice. It is the seed time for the
* ,pr comment upon, the important facta In the friends of real democracy.
progress of humanity.
The union of efforts now being made will
bring a marked growth of right thinking. No
VII., completed April 1, iyU6. contains one
* 832Volume
should decline to do the little asked for
pages. While the supply lasts, it is fur
this end. Kvery reader Is nrged to read
nished, exct llently bound In half roan, with toward
the
column
on the next page, entitled: "How
gold vein paper sides, uniform with earlier shall Out 1'rinclples
Be Advanced'.'" and to act
volumes, for ¥31.OO; by express prepaid. ISJ0. on the suggestion there made.
-J. THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
*
First National Bank Building, Chicago.
*

$10500 inPrizes
IT LOOKS EASY.
CAN YOU DO IT?
linv.' S,,t>ll will tue Hour, Minute Mil,I Second
HumlH Again Appear Kqual instances Ayart?
To popularize the name of the Ingersoll Dollar Watch, to get it on
every tongue from ocean to ocean, it litis been decided to oiler 10,000
Ingersoll.\\ niche-* to lo.OOO people who can send us the correct solution of
this problem before September 1, 1900.
SAM LOYD S

WATCH PROBLEM
It is the latest and cleverest prohlem by Sam Loyd, the world's greatest
puzzle genius, originiitor of**Plga in Clover," "How Old is Aim," urn!
jiher brilliant lirain-tetisets.
We hope through this widespread discussion lo bring out the fiict that
i Ingersoll Watch Is a practical timepiece, adequate to every require!
of nine-tenths of the American people because it is accurate and rellabl
No entry conditions are Imposed. Send yonr solution right in.
e full problem is stated above and no further information can h
given in fairness to nil contestants. $o(.0.00 in cash prizes in addition is
offered to owners of Ingersoll Watches.
If you send 2c. stamp with solution you will receive acknowledgmen'
of your answer, and a formal entry blank and conditions; or lor lis-, the
above and Sam Loyd's book of celebrated puzzles.
Award- will be made in accordance with the correct solution furnishe
by Sam Lnyd. which is locked in our safe, inaccessible to any one.
Ingersoll Watches are sold by oO,OOO dealers throughout
the country, or postpaid hy us for #1.00. Booklet free.
Insist on an lNllERSOLI,- -the name is on dial. Fully guarartffil.
~~ H. INGERSOLL a BR0„
Jewelers' Court, New YptK, N. Y,
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Principles Be Advanced?
Probably every reader of THE PUBLIC has considered this
question. Judging from the letters received by the Editor from
time to time, most of them believe that the principle's of impar
tial freedom and fundamental democracy would be very effective
ly advanced if the number of regular readers of THIi PUBLIC
were greatly int riased.
The time and put lie conditions are surely ripe for a (,'reat
extension of THE PUBLIC'S influence. Ihe country need*
clear, fearle-is discussion of the principles of equal rights. The
people respond gladly when these are justly and ably stated.
One correspondent writes: "THE PUBLIC Introduces me to a
new train of thought. I was not aware that there was published
in America a paper of such excellent literary merit, which pre
sents the argunu n is for a higher dijtnity andjnertt JLtuour public
life so forcefully." Another writes: "Your paper could well be
called Justice, for I find In it more pure appeals for justice than
in any other periodical I know of. I am eminently satisfied with
It. I read it and quote it. I thank * * * for acquainting me
with it."
In its seven years cf publication THE PUBLIC has con
stantly maintained its high standard. It must depend upon its
present subscribers for getting new ones, as far as active
agencies are concerned. We earnestly desire to Increase the
circulation five-fold during the present year, and rely upon our
readers to bring about this result. It will be readily aecomtlished if every present subscriber, will secure a club of at least
Bve otiiers. A simple, convenient plan ha* been established for
getting such clubs by selling subscription cards, which are
offered in groups at an exceptional discount.
On this plan we offer cards, each good for a subscription to
THE PUBLIC (a white card for a yearly subscription, a blue
card for a half-yearly one), in lots of Ave. at the rate of (6.00 a
lot for yearly subscriptions and 13.00 a lot for half-yearly ones.
This makes the rate for subscriptions in these groups $1.-0 a
year, or 80 cents for six months.
Artycnc ordering these card* may «ell them at J2.00 each for
yearly subscriptions, or $1-00 each for half-yearly, thereby earn
ing a commission of 14.00 a lot on the former, or $2.00 a lot on the
latter: or. the cards may be sold at the cost price, if the pur
chaser wishes, for the purpose of aiding to disseminate TnE
PUBLIC S teachings.
A special group of three yearly and two half-yearly subscrip
tion cards will be »ent for Jl.80,
These cards may be paid for when ordered, or they may be
ordered and the remittance sent wo rata upon each sale.
An interesting and effective tield of endeavor is thus opened
to every reader, with a choice of three methods of disposing of
the cards: (1) To give the benefit of the club offer to the Indi
vidual subscribers, (2) to retain the subscription commission, or
(3) to forward the whole price to THIi PUBLIC to increase its
revenue und. usefulness.
.For convenience in sending orders, a coupon is printed below.
If you believe The Public is doing a work that merits encourage
ment, fill out the coupon at once and mail it to
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG
CHICAGO, ILL.
THE PUBLIC, Louis F. Post, Editor
APPLICATION FOR SUBSCRIPTION CARDS
H.II- The Public Publishing Company:
«>. Yearly Yearly
I wish to assist in increasing the circulation
of Thh Public, and ask you to send me a sup
5
ply of Subscription Cards as indicated on the
margin. I agree to use every effort to sell the
10
Cards as soon as posible, and will remit for
them
as sold, at the rate of S1.20 foreach yearly
15
subscription, and oocenis for each half-yearly
one.
20
25
Name .
50
Stbrkt and No. .
[or Box)
75
P. O
State.
100
Indicate the number of cards and class wanted by marking X opposite
the number ii Ihe appropriate column.
Mail to The Public Publishing Company, First National Bank Building,
Chicago. III.
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order should have been glad to While it is true that the public
support with speech and vote. peace must at all costs be main
The gist of the resolutions, which
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demand that “it is due to the pub.
lic and to the city that both par
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'as not the issue before the Coun
cil. What the Council had to con
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tained, it is also true that breach

provided for a Councilmanic com: es of the public peace must not be
mittee to give them effect, was a unnecessarily provoked. And in

arrogance that has appeared to

animate the friends of the employ.
ers' union since this strike began.

sider, when passing on the reso
iutions,

was

not

whether

the

It is a significant fact that the
parties would allow them to be.
leaders
in the opposition to Dev
come effective, but whether for
er's pacific resolutions were lead

the public good they ought to ers in
the Council against the mu
do so.
nicipal ownership programme
which triumphed at the recent
On that issue there can be no municipal election. There is much
two opinions among persons who to indicate that the strike was in
are at once thoughtful and impar. stigated, at a psychological mo
tial. Partisans may be encour. ment, by influences behind the
aged, and thoughtless non-parti. employers' union, for the purpose
sans may be misled, by the plea of entangling and discrediting

that the only question is the right Mayor Dunne's administration in
to unmolested use of the streets. such manner and to such an ex

That plea is a specious pretense, tent as to beat back the tide of mu
which reveals the fool or the parti. nicipal ownership sentiment.
san with the infallibility of a There is much to indicate that
chemical test. When two great in those interests do not intend to
EDITORIAL
dustrial unions, one of employers allow the strike to end peaceably.
and the other of workmen, get The probabilities are very great
The suspicion that the Chicago into a quarrel over their indus. that if it were about to end peace.
teamsters' strike (pp. 81, 86) was trial relations, especially in an era ably, something would be done by
For terms and other particulars of publica

tion see cartoon page

originally

instigated

and

has

like this, when all industrial rela
tions are in a state of economic

been kept alive with a deliberate
purpose to provoke wholesale disturbance, producing popular
breaches of the peace and neces unrest, and employers and work.
sitate military interference, re men alike are in some way or
ceived further confirmation in the other defying or evading the
laws, and when that quarrel is
City Council on the 15th.
of necessity a street quarrel on a
large scale—when those are the
Alderman Dever, with the com. Circumstances, it is either foolish

those interests

to

rekindle

the

passions which have thus far kept
it at fever heat.

cumstances it

Under these cir

is a significant

thing to find aldermen who wer.
leaders in the Council chamber in

behalf of the corporate traction
interests, ranging themselves
now against a measure for remov

ing this gigantic labor quarrel,
mendable object of balking that or criminal to insist upon ignoring with all its explosive possibilities,
malign purpose, offered resolu the merits of the quarrel and lim. from the public streets and set
tions which every alderman who iting public action to “preserving tling it without disturbing the
in his heart believes in law and the peace” with extremes of force.
public peace.
-

#
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One of the welcome effects of
municipal ownership in Great
Britain is told by the London
Daily News of April 1!). Out of
their profits for the preceding
year, the gas committee of the lo
cal government of Manchester in
tend to turn over f250,000 for re
duction of local taxes, while the
traction committee are to turn
over' Sl'^OOO—#480,000 in all.
This effect of municipal ownership
ought to be welcome to the owners
of building sites, for it relieves
them of that much in taxes with
out depreciating their property.
Indeed, their property is increased
in value by .the municipal owner
ship policy. This has been the
universal experience in Great
Britain. It is no reason, of course,
for abandoning the municipal
ownership policy— this fact that
th.e financial benefit goes from
traction stockholders to locaJ
landlords; but in due time it will
be a reason, either for reducing
fares or for making site owners
pay a fairer proportion of taxes
than they pay now.
The extent of cheap bribing by
public corporations of public of
ficials was illustrated by the del
uge of passes Mayor Dunne re
ceived upon his coming into office.
On the 12th "he sent back." says
the Chronicle of the 13th, "to the
lailroads, transportation lines,
telephone company and other cor
porations, the 'courtesies' repre
sented by innumerable; passes,
free tickets, franks and compli
mentary privileges received by
him since his inauguration." Of
course these "courtesies'' are uo<
given for nothing. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars' worth of
such favors are distributed every
year, and they all go to persons
whose official position may make
them useful to the companies. No
string is tied to them, to be sure,
but public officials who accept
courtesies which are so manifest
ly bribes, need no string. Al
though the favors they grant in
return may not be excessive, the
relationship established by the
offer and acceptance of passes is
well calculated to make oppor
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tunity for securing larger favors
in return for richer "courtesies."'
There is something very signifi
cant in this connection about the
action of themayorof Chester. Ra..
William H. Deny, and his own
comment upon it. He had taken
railroad passes. But something
happened which induced him to
return them all. and this was his
explanation: "I am now more
than ever satisfied tliat the
whole practice is wrong, and cer
tain facts make it impossible for
me to accept the so-called cour
tesy of certain transportation
companies."
A long stride has been taken
by the legislature of Minnesota
(vol. vii, pp. <)40, 651) in the direc
tion of just and scientific taxation.
It has adopted an amendment to
the constitution which, ifapproved
by the people of the State, wall
free future legislatures from the
absurd restrictions of the present
constitution, under which all
taxes must be approximately
equal and all valuations of taxa
ble property must be uniform.
Consequently, Minnesota has
found herself in the same cate
gory with other States that are
constitutionally cut off from mak
ing fair fiscal adjustments. The
amendment proposed requires, as
to uniformity, only that "taxes
shall be uniform upon the same
class of subjects."' As the Minne
apolis Journal of the 12th de
scribes the measure, it would re
quire that taxes—
must be collected and spent for public
purposes, and they must be uniform
upon the same class of subjects; but
after complying with these elementary
requirements, the legislature at future
sessions will have an absolutely free
hand.
Great progress in fiscal methods,
and the most beneficial results,
may be looked for in Minnesota
should this amendment be adopt
ed by the people, as the indica
tions are that it will be.
Immigrant Chinese were
trarily excluded from this
try, and the Supreme Court
United States found itself

out power to overrule the action
of the executive officials who
ordered it. An Englishman com
ing to the country was deported
because he held opinions on gov
ernment which any American is
conceded to have the right to hold,,
and the Supreme Court of the
United States found itself with
out power to overrule the action
of the executive officials who or
dered it. And now a Chinaman
born in this country—a native
born American citizen— who had
left the country on a visit, is de
nied entrance upon his return,,
and the Supreme Court finds it
self without power to overrule the
executive officials who order that.
If an American born citizen of Chi
nese ancestry must never leave
the country, on pain of perpetual
exile, when executive officers
so order, is not an American citi
zen of African, Herman, English,
or any other ancestry, subject tothe same arbitrary treatment. and
would not the Supreme Court be
as powerless to protect his rights
of citizenship? If not, why not?
If otherwise, whither are we drift
ing?
JUG-HANDLED COMPETITION,

The address delivered by D. MParry, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers, at
the tenth annual convention of
that association, at Atlanta, Oa.„
while a powerful defense of theoretical individualism and competi
tive industry, is a masterful evas
ion of the notorious fact that com
petitive industry, as a complete
system—or as anything approach
ing a complete system—-does not
exist.
His laudation of the competi
tive principle as the greatest force
for good in the realm of industry,,
is justified by the facts of history;
but his assumption that competi
tion has free play, and would con
tinue to have, in the absence of
government interference with the
railroads, is so egregiously absurd
as to baffle faith in his sincerity.
nis demand for respect for indi
vidual rights,will be applauded by
arbi every man who comprehends the
coun spirit of the Declaration of Indeof the inmdence and the Federal Consti
with tution—by every man, in factr
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who knows social right from so.
Mr. Parry's argument in favor
cial wrong; but it is a great pity of unimpeded operation of natur
that the distinguished gentleman, al law in the whole field of human
while detecting an infraction of industry is unassailable. But his
that sacred principle in the coer application of the principle lacks
cive measures of certain labor or amplitude in its details.
ganizations, fails utterly to pel".
For instance, how can natural
ceive any violation thereof in law. law operate freely in the monopo.
lized anthracite coal fields? How
created privilege.
can natural law operate freely in

Organzed labor, Mr. Parry le.

money by charging two per cent a
month to needy neighbors, and it
would not have

meant much

them had they known.
matter of

business

A

to

mere

seemed

to

them to have nothing to do with

morality and religion.

A Presbyterian elder in a large
city was known as one of the most
the monopolized iron mines? In liberal men. He gave a thousand.

begin

to
the
lieves, is becoming reformed, as the monopolized coke industry of work
of the local Y. M. C. A. In
Pennsylvania? In the railroad
the result of adverse experience ,
monopoly, where there exists “an deed, without his aid the night.
“Current events appear, in fact, to agreement between gentlemen”
school could not have been estab
be forcing its reformation,” he to charge all that the traffic will lished. He was a man of strictest
says. “Sooner or later,” he con bear—and the power to carry out
piety. He would have marked any
tinues, “it must see that it cannot

make headway against the indi
vidualistic character of our insti.
tutions.” A very safe assertion
“sooner or later.”

Unhappily, it will probably be

dollars

educational

man for hell whom he saw enter a

the agreement, too?

Mr. Parry's speech is admirable bar-room. He never failed to be
in its scientific aspects, from the present in church twice on Sun
theoretical standpoint that he oc day, and at the Wednesday night
cupies, but it is fatally inadequate prayer meeting. He was also
to the actual situation that

con

president of a bank. As such he

“later," if Mr. Parry is correct in

fronts him. If the premises were closed out a woman who thus lost
his opinion as to the political ten what he tacitly assumes them to her all; but this was business.
dency of organized labor. Organ. be—that freedom of competition This transaction and the donation
ized labor is yet to march a weary exists under existing laws and in. to the Y.M.C.A. happened to take
distance backward before the ad. stitutions—
his argument, in so place in the same week. Why not?

vent of that happy day when it

far as it deals with economic law,

will be able to see that it cannot

would be unanswerable.

Business is business, and religion.

But as seemed to have nothing to do with

make any permanent and persist millions of American citizens
ent headway against the individu. deny his premises, it is incumbent
alistic character of our institu.
tions; for organized labor gives

on him to prove them before de
manding acceptance of his conclu

strong evidence of a disposition to
stampede into the quagmire of so

sions.
EDWARD HOWELL PUTNAM.

the strict duties of a bank officer.

The chancellor of an Episcopal
diocese, a lawyer of wealth and
great prominence, served on many
boards of charity in his native

cialism.

city. At a meeting of the board of
If Mr. Parry's own vision were
clearer, he would perceive that
the element of monopoly which

A PARADOX OF THE MODERN G00D,

an asylum for orphan boys, his

In a Baptist church of a country
pervades the existing economic neighborhood there was a pious
system, destroys freedom of indi. old deacon who always raised the
vidual initiative, robs the compet. tunes. Memory brings him back
ing business-man and wage-man with his solemn, yet cunning,

ried the point of concealing from

alike of much of the fruits of their

great influence and dignity car

countenance.

As he stood to lead

the

assessor

certain

securities

which were not legally exempt
from taxation.

But it was entire

ly in the interest of orphans, and
after all it was only the iniquit
ous public treasury that was out

labor and enterprise, and coerces the congregation of which he was
them into mutually destructive the acknowledged chief, the tune witted. And the board were all
conflict in blind and futile at
rose with his body. It was he who honorable men. What had a mere
tempts at an equitable distribu led in worship, he who maintained matter of taxation to do with hon
tion of the rapidly diminishing the rigid moral laws of the com or and religion?
proportion of their joint product munity. It was he, who on one
which remains for competitive di. occasion, though there seemed to
The Rev. John Hutchins, of
vision.
be

The pitiful and utterly hopeless
struggle on the part of organized
labor to compel business men op
erating in the competitive field to
yield up a larger proportion of
what the monopolist leaves for
the employer and his workmen to
scramble for, is not a whit more

extenuating

circumstances,

carried the day for the expulsion
of a young man and woman from

Litchfield, Conn., has written to
the New York Tribune

a

letter

dance. It was proved that they

telling of the beauty of Mr. Rocke
feller's private life. Mr. Hutch
ins happened once to be thrown

did not dance, merely looked on;
but even this slight concession to

quite intimately into the Rocke
feller family circle. He tells of

the ways of the Evil One could not
be condoned in the eyes of the

the family prayers and other fine,

the church for having attended a

disheartening than the blindness sturdy deacon. He stood unflinch

of Mr. Parry to the obvious fact ingly for the truth as he saw it,
that such a scramble is the inevita and thus to all the youth of the
ble result of monopolistic infrac neighborhood he shone as the
tions of the principle of individual paragon of righteousness. They
did not know that he had made
rights.

homely customs. He had many
confidential talks with the great
man and in some of these talks he

boldly ventured

on

a

delicate

question. He raised the point
“How to reconcile private Chris
tian character with the larger
*

-
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public dealings in the world of the amalgamation of races being in
finance.'' Mr. Hutchins says: "I some cases recent and in others of sev
put the question to him in more eral hundred years' standing. The
aborigines had a comparatively high
than one of our conversations, civilization, while in our Southern
and could give his answer if thai States the Indians were exterminated
were my object .They were not and grossly ignorant Negroes imported
.satisfactory to me. Thev were to in their siead; this would have given
the advantage to Mexico but for the fact
Jiim."
that the percentage of white men to the
total population was much larger in the
It is a pity that Mr. Kockefel- South.
Yet to-day the cultivated Mexi
ler's answer is not given. He is a can is the peer of the civilized man of
Baptist,, like the deax-on men any country, and among the masses
tioned above, and fhe cases are as the higher middle class exhibits the
much alike as great world deal same sterling traits that are so prized in
ings can be like the dealings of a the ranks of American communities.
Regarding the mixture of races the
petty neighborhood. To the wick
ed it seems that all such instances situation is substantially the same in
show what Dean Williams calls a the South and in Mexico, except that
miscegenation is nominally under the
"disintegrated conscience.'' Some ban
in the former while it has the pres
statement of reconciliation is tige of the civilization that has been
manifestly needed. There are built up in- the latter. The traveler
many in the world outside of the in the South, judging from the variety
•churches who think they see a of shades of color in the population,
might well doubt if there is in the en
paradox.
It is not going too far to say tire country a single Negro of pure Afri
blood; the minority of really black
that there are many who have a can
men may have been caused by "rever
feeling that there is need of a re sion to type" as easily as by unmixed
adjustment of sins. They think ancestry.
that some discussion of this is
A law against the intermarriage of
more needed in church councils races is undemocratic, as it denies the
than some of the subjects that are right of private judgment in a matter
so strenuously debated. Why, for •peculiarly personal in V-s nature. It
■example, should it not be a sin to thus antagonizes the true spirit of mod
be hard on a neighbor in interest ? ern progress and has been almost uni
versally abandoned. Like most restric
To take quick advantage of a tive laws such a statute is Injurious in
mortgage? To lie about assess its practical workings. It is obeyed
ments? To beat down a competi by the better classes, but does not check
tor by bribing a legislature? the dissolute, as they have no desire to
Whv are not some of these doings marry; on the contrary, it encourages
held up to the anathema of the the libertine if the injured woman has
orthodox? Clearly the churches fewer rights. Legislation when backed
need to think of these matters if by a strong public sentiment can to a
considerable degree restrain illicit sex
they wish to solve the sense of ual
relations, but it suppresses entire
paradox that many think they see ly the legitimate union. The better
in the modern good.
class of offspring being inhibited and
J. II. DILLARD.
the worst kind only partly eliminated,
the tendency is downward from genera
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE tion to generation, except as it is re
lieved by the innate wholesomeness of
MEXICO.
human nature—because even the dregs
Tula, Ver., Mexico. May 10.—Mis tend constantly to throw up shoots to
cegenation is a- word that is very popu the light or to die out. But the law in
lar in the So.uth but it is little used the South is not supported by a united
elsewhere. The Southern bourbon public sentiment against irregular sex
keeps it on hand just as his Northern ual relations between the races; on
prototype treasures the name "anar the contrary they are condoned at least
chy;" he hurls it like a hand grenade as generally as prostitution is in cities
at a fire whenever the spirit of democ the world over. They are even encour
racy threatens to burst the bonds duly aged by not holding the white father
made and provided by the said bour- accountable for his illegitimate off
spring at the bar of public opinion.
"bon.
Mexico is peopled largely by mixed This attitude of the parent and of the
races; the majority of the progressive public teaches many unfortunate chil
population has both white and Indian dren to regard themselves as little above
blood in its veins, and a considerable the beasts, so it is a matter of surprise
share has also something of Negro that the worst class of Negro crime is
ancestry. The leaders in industry and not more common in the South. The
politics, particularly in the latter, are community prevents the appearance of
most frequently of this mixed origin, the best type of Negro except as he is
• : .-. : :
•V! •. • ' • '
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painfully evolvfed through generations
of inferior ones; meanwhile it fosters
the production of the worst kind and
complains gravely of the low charac
ter of the Southern Negro! In Mexico
even the most unpromising child of
mixed blood has for "elder brothers"
many of the most illustrious names of
the Republic, and public opinion is on
the whole disposed to try him on his
personal merits; these influences, with
the loyalty of white parents generally,
must often redeem lives that in the
South would become public menaces.
In Mexico the old Spanish families
have markedly deteriorated in many lo
calities through persistent intermar
riage, despite the freedom given by law
and by custom to unions with other
races. This illustrates the law of af
finity which impels the great majority
of men to marry in their own race and
even in their particular class, whatever
legislation may bar or permit. A law
against miscegenation is not necessary
to preserve the Integrity of the great
mass of a superior race. With human
nature and public opinion as we now
know them, such a law offers little dis
couragement to unworthy alliances and
casual relations between the races;
but it prevents the limited number of
high-class mixed marriages that would
naturally occur and which in their off
spring would set a higher standard of
emulation and self-respect among all
people of mixed blood in the communi
ty. Where more races than one are
to occupy a country jointly, high-type
citizens of mixed blood have an im
portant office to perform, if democ
racy is ever to be more than an empty
word when applied to diverse races.
And without democracy social organi
zation is lame and impotent. The su
perior race is first responsible and must
take the initiative; if it is democratic
in its attitude towards the man of
darker hue he in his turn will be so to
his still darker brother. In this way
the man of mixed blood will act as the
intermediary for social solidarity and
human brotherhood; he better than
anyone else can understand the man
who is darker and the man who is
lighter.
Much of the prejudice against mixed
marriages really centers upon the as
sumed inferiority of the one race or
the other; but this feeling lessens with
growing democracy and culture as the
character and personality of the man
and not his race and ancestry become
the criterions. And the racial inferi
ority of the Negro will diminish with
time until some day he will attain the
present high estate of the Japanese.
Since the present war in the East no
doubt any Jap with cash and culture
would be permitted even in the South
to marry any woman whom he coilld
induce to accept him—at any rate, if he
could not do it there he could anywhere
else in the world.
HERBERT FOSTER.
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result from mob rule. One Was a
run-over accident; one is connect

who is conducting the strike. The
refusal was confirmed at a meet

ed with strike violence very re

ing of the council on the 15th.
motely if even at all; one resulted Since then nothing has been re
from a quarrel among employes of ported in this connection. Samuel.
The Chicago Teamsters’ Strike.
the
employers' union; three were Gompers, president of the Ameri
Of violence in connection with
homicides committed by agents can Federation of Labor, arrived:
there
has
the Chicago strike (p.86)
union under cir in Chicago on the 16th for the
been so little during the week that of the employers'
writers cumstances which leave their jus. purpose of advising with refer
head-line
sensational
serious ence to the strike. He was in con
have been hard put to it to keep up tification at least open to
two
of the ference on the 17th with Levy
and
only
question;
the pretense of mob rule. It is
prima Mayer, the attorney for the em
even
eight
chargeable,
are
evident from all the press reports,
act
strik. ployers' union.
by
murderous
a
to
facie,
confirmed by independent obser
strike
sympathizers.
ers
or
vation, that the delays the public
The Mayor's strike investiga
are suffering in deliveries of goods
Since the strike began the em tion commission (p. 88), owing to:
are caused, not by violence on the
inability to compel testimony.
part of the strikers, but by insuf. ployers' union has endeavored to its
and “the refusal of the officials of
ficient and incompetent teaming bring the team owners' union (p.
service.
70) and the strikers into conflict, the Chicago Federation of Labor
The team owners' union is not to and the attorneys representing
Week ending Thursday, May 18.

The strenuous efforts

give

to

an appearance of public disorder
to newspaper reports of the strike
are illustrated by the Record
Herald's summary of “Deaths
Charged to Teamsters’ Strike to

I late,” conspicuously published on
the 17th. The number of such
deaths is eight and the names are

given. The facts actually report.
ed regarding each are as follows:
George R. Pierce, a striker, shot by

a special deputy sheriff appointed on
the application of the employers' union.
It is alleged that he had assaulted the
deputy sheriff; and on that ground a
coroner's jury exonerated the deputy.
In behalf of Pierce it is alleged that his
assault consisted in jeering at the depu
ty (see p. 87).
Richard Cummings, a police ser

geant, who was run over by an omni
bus, apparently by accident.
Peter Klasen, a small merchant, who
died in a hospital. He was alleged to

it and other unions involved in the
be confounded with the employ to offer any testi
controversy,
ers' union. The latter is a body of
session of the Com
mony
any
at
miscellaneous employers recently
organized along the Parry lines mission, unless it agreed to make

for resisting trade unionism. But all sessions public,” has decided.

with the concurrence of the May
ganization of employers in this or, to suspend daily sessions. The

the team owners' union is an or

particular trade. For three or
four years it has operated upon
an understanding with the team
sters' union, and much of the fric.
tion in connection with the team

ing industry in Chicago has been
due to the cooperation for offense
and defense of these two bodies.

During the present strike, the
team owners have refused to

or

der their employes of the team
sters' union to do teaming for

chairman,

Prof. Taylor, explains

that the Commission—
is authorized by the Mayor to con
tinue to gather, from every available

source, all facts bearing upon the causes

of the serious interruption to the city's
peace and industry, and upon the pre
Vention of the recurrence of similar dis

Impartially representing
turbances.
only the public. and with the official
authorization of the Mayor of Chicago
the Commission is in position to ren

der a judicial and comprehensive re

view of all the facts bearing upon the
“struck” houses, and part of the causes
and consequences of as seriotis
tactics of the employers' union a crisis in the city's industrial rela
has been to reverse this policy of itionships as its citizens have ever suf

the team owners.

Among other

fered.

To this end, and in justice to

things, the employers' union has all persons and interests involved, co

have been hit" by strikers or strike sym

threatened to induce railroads to

operation is invited to enable the Com

pathizers. This is denied.
Charles Beard, who died from the "f

boycott team owners who refuse to

mission to include in its final review
all attested documents and facts rele
vant to the inquiry for the causes of
the strikes and the attitude and action.

fects of a blow with a brick dropped
from a building into a

crowd on

the

street.

Albert Enders, shot by a strike break
er imported by the employers' union.
He is alleged to have assaulted the
strike breaker.
Harry Grady, shot in his own yard.
James Jennings, a strike breaker im
ported by the employers' union, killed
by other strike breakers, also imported
by the employers' union, at the head

quarters which the employers'

union

provided for them.
Enoch Carlson, a 9-year-old boy, shot
by a strike breaker imported into the

State by the employers' union. The boy

break with the teamsters' union,

and it has set up an opposition
teaming business—a corporation of the employers relative thereto. This
organized under the laws of West final report of the Commission will be
Virginia (pp. 68,70). On the 12th rendered to the Mayor as soon as the
the efforts of the employers' union available record can be completed.
to bring the team owners' union

over to their side were reported to

Communications may be addressed to
the Commission in care of the May

be about to culminate in success.

or's office.

At a meeting of the teamsters'
joint council on the 13th, the team
owners appeared by committee,

took action with a view to settling

representing that they were liable the strike and thereby removing
to lose contracts, and asking for a from the public streets the danger
compromise whereby they might. of so great and heated a quarrel.
without objection, serve “struck” The initiative was taken by Alder

was playing with a party of other boys,

houses

some of whom had shouted “Scab” at the

This was refused by the council.
which at the same time passed a

strike breaker

On the 15th the City Council

with

non-union drivers.

It will be observed that in no

vote of

single instance did these deaths

Shea, of the international body,

confidence in

President

man Dever, who offered

the

fol

lowing resolution:
Whereas, for the last five

weeks

ar.

strike has been in progress in the city
of Chicago which has seriously dis
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commoded and harassed the citizens of
this city and compelled the swearing
in of about 1.000 special policemen, at
a cost to the city of about $2,000 a day,
whien is a grievous strain upon the
city's limited resources; now, there
fore, be it
Resolved, by the City Council, that
.it is due to the public and to the city
that both parties to this controversy
should submit the questions at issue
between them to some impartial
tribunal, which can settle the same
and bring peace to the people of this
-city;
Be it further resolved, that his hon
or, the Mayor, be and he is hereby au
thorized and directed by the City
■Council to appoint a committee con
sisting of five members of the City
Council, and that said committee be
directed to urge each of said partios
to submit the matters in controversy
between them to some impartial
tribunal for adjustment.
Be it further resolved, that the com
mittee, the appointment of which is
hers.'iy directed, shall not in any way
interfere with the work of the Com
mission heretofore appointed by his
honor, the Mayor, to investigate cer
tain charges made in connection with
the haid strike.
The resolutions were violently
opposed. Alderman Snow said,
as reported by the Tribune of the
10th, which condemned the reso
lutions:
The city officials who allow ignorant
men to be misguided by the idea they
have their sympathy in breaking the
law are assuming a responsibility I
would hate to have on my shoulders.
Alderman Foreman asked, as re
ported by the same newspaper:
Every time a law is broken are you
going to recognize the lawbreaker and
palliate his offense?
Alderman Bennett, according to
the same report, declared his be
lief that—
■every good citizen desires the Mayor
and the Council to preserve law and
■order, and to-night an attempt is being
made to raise the white flag. It is
Tiothing else, Alderman Dever.
Alderman Raymer said:
This is a matter simply of the main
tenance of peace and order, and the
Mayor has the police force to do it
with. Further, as President Roosevelt
said last Wednesday, back of the po
lice is the State and back of the State
■the nation.
In reply. Alderman Dever said:
The question is. are we going to sit
here and allow $2,000 a day to be spent
without any inquiry because a few
great and good men say there is noth
ing to arbitrate? We have power to in
terfere in any matter which concerns
the general welfare of the city. The
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opponents of this resolution talk of no
other remedy than force. We have got
other duties to perform than clubbing
people who do not agree with us. It is
unfair to say we are waving the red
flag end inciting to riot. The men who
say that, do it in the hope editorials
would be written in the newspapers
praising them for their patriotism. If
a great disaster were to occur, how
would you aldermen answer the ques
tion: "What were you doing when
this struggle was gding on?"
The resolutions were adopted by
a vote of 45 to ^0, the following al
dermen voting against them:
Pringle, Foreman, Young, Snow,
Bennett, Maypole, Powers, McCormick
(21st). Schmidt (24th), Ha,hne. Wllliston, Dunn, Reinberg, Lipps. Raymer,
Lar.son, Badenoch, Eidemann. Bihl and
Hunter.
Pursuant to these resolutions.
Mayor Dunne appointed on the
Kith the following aldermanic
committee: Dever, chairman ; Dix
on. Finn, McCormick and Bade
noch.
The Chicago Traction Question.
A definite business proposal for
the installation of a municipal
traction plant in Chicago (pp. 8!).
lias been made to Mayor Dunne
by J. J. Onmmings, of the McGuireCummings Manufacturing Co.,
which the Mayor made public on
the 12th. Mr. Cummings proposes
to buy the tracks, poles and wires
of the Chicago P.assenger Com
pany from the Union Traction
Company, or if that concern would
rather tear them up than sell, to
build new ones, and begin opera
tion at once. He offers a liberal
compensation to the city, propos
ing to submit to public bidding for
the time that he operates the lines,
and to accept a lease to be termin
ated at the option of the city and
surrendered with the line itself
upon the payment of the actual
worth of the physical property.
While Mayor Dunne declares
this proposal worthy of favorable
consideration, he thinks that ne
gotiations with the present com
panies should.be undertaken first.
On that point the reports quote
him as saying:
For the city to acquire all the lines,
if it can do so at a fair price—and I
mean a fair price for what the com
panies have to sell; their actual prop
erty and not stocks and bonds—would
be the most desirable settlement. A
reasjnable time should be given for
those negotiations, but of course they

Eighth Year
should not be drawn out intermina
bly.
Accordingly, at the Mayor's sug
gestion, the present traction inter
ests have been invited by the local
transportation committee of the
City Council to name their price
for an outright sale to the city.
The resolution of the committee
was as follows:
That the representatives of the Chi
cago City Railway Company, the Chi
cago Union Traction Company and its
underlying and constituent companies,
and fcll the street railway companies
of Chicago be invited to appear before
this committee at its next meeting.
May 18, to name a price and to discus
the terms and conditions for the sale
of their existing street railways to the
City of Chicago.
The Cleveland Traction Question.
With a view to settling the long
traction controversy in Cleveland
(p. !)0) Mayor Johnson addressed a
formal communication on the loth
to Horace Andrews, president of
the local traction company, which
Mr. Andrews agreed to submit to
his board of directors. The May
or's proposition is to the effect
that the company's directors sub
mit to the stockholders a proposi
tion to be made by him. in which
terms will be named at which the
property shall be leased to a pri
vate company and also an option
price put on the stock, the price on
the option to be not less than re
cent market quotations. If the
terms which he would offer should
prove acceptable to the st ockhold
ers of the company, Mr. Johnson
says the matter must be submit
ted to the voters of Cleveland for
discussion and settlement. He
also suggests that the stockhold
ers formulate a proposition stat
ing the best terms they are willing
to offer the city for a general ex
tension of the company's fran
chises, both matters to be present
ed to the voters at the same elec
tion.
The Philadelphia Gas Question.
Two competing proposals for
the operation of the municipal gas
works of Philadelphia (p. 90) were
made to the finance committee of
the council on the loth, one by
Philadelphia citizens and the
other by a syndicate of New York
capitalists.
The latter, repre
sented by Edward B. Smith & Co.,
proposed that—
the gas company shall enter into
an agi cement with the city to operate
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the works for a period-of seventy-five
years, beginning December

31,

1907;

shall pay the city $20,000,000 cash, with
which

to reimburse the

United

Gas

Improvement Co. (the present lessee),
for improvements and betterments;
and shall guarantee to pay the city
$1,250,000 annually. The city shall par
ticipate in net annual profits of works
in following manner:
For the first

twenty years, 33 1-3 per cent.; for the
remaining fifty-five years, 50 per cent.
All gas shall be furnished to city free

of cost, according to terms of existing
lease. City shall have one-third rep
resentation in management of affairs.
City may reduce price of gas to con

sumer by applying annual payment of
$1.250,000 to this purpose. Otherwise
price shall be $1 a thousand feet for
first twenty years and 90 cents for re
maining time. At end of lease period

all property shall revert to city with
Out CoSt.

In addition, the syndicate offers to
meet the city's need for immediate
funds by lending it $25,000,000 at
5 per cent.
Party Reform in the United States.

Originating in and especially re
lated to the Democratic party in
Illinois, but with bearings of na
tional import, the Majority Rule
League of Illinois (p. 91) has un
dertaken to wrest, by popular ac.
tion, the machinery of that party
from boss domination. Following
is the declaration of principles of
this League:
The overwhelming defeat visited
upon the Democratic party in Illinois
at the last general election is largely
traceable to the disgraceful and law
less rivethods which characterized the
conduct of the men who were in con

trol of the party organization at that
time and who still dominate the State

committee.
gestions of

Believing that all the sug
“getting

together”
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But when the issue is one of principle
or of honesty, there can be no middle
ground on which an honorable com
promise can be effected. To harmonize
with fraud and crime would bring hon
est Democrats into deserved criticism

and weaken the cause they thus fool
ishly sought to strengthen.
This organization will not assume
to make declarations of party policy.
Nor will it attempt to foster the am
bitions of any candidate for party fa
vors. It will deal solely with the

but one answer, namely, in favor of
the measure which had been

before

the House of Commons. Giving a prac
tical application of the question to
Edinburgh, Mr. McCrea mentioned
that in 1899 the taxation of the city
was something like $1,500,000. They
had an area of some 8,000 acres, of

which 2,300 were unbuilt on, and pay

questions, that relate to fair primaries,
honest procedure in conventions, and

ing in local taxes to the amount of
only $1,625. He had had the curiosity
of calculating what was the rental
value of that unbuilt-on land, and tak
ing it at one-half of the renting rate,
he found that it would have brought

the selection of a State organization
that shall be worthy of confidence and

annum.

to the city not $1,625 but $145,000 per
Referring to the capital value

capable of honorable leadership. Many of land near the city, he showed how
of the present members of the State the water trust had had to pay for
committee are holding their places 45 acres rented at $15, $100,000, or 136
through force, fraud and forgery, and years purchase of the rental value;
are thus wholly discredited as party and $620,000 for 105 acres of land for
representatives. They can effect no the gas works, or 212 years of the
organization among the true members rental value.
of the party because they are believed
to be lacking in sincerity and good Another distinguished speaker at
faith.

Some of

the members of

the

this public meting was C. P. Tre.

committee, a minority, were fairly Se velyan, the member of Parliament
lected and are not in sympathy with who has championed the land
the ruling spirits, and as such we in values taxation bill in the Com
vite their co-operation in this under mons (p. 72). In moving the prin
taking to free our party from the cipal resolution, he said that–
baneful influence of dishonest and Sel
the whole of the local taxation was
imposed in a way to be the most de
Structive and the most evil tax whicn

fish bosses.

The Land Question in Great Britain.
British interest in the taxation

of land values was again voiced ;
on the 28th (vol. vii, p. 823; vol.
viii, p. 72) at a conference held in
Edinburgh, which was attended by
270 delegates, many of them offi
cially representing British muni.
cipal councils. Over 300 local
taxing authorities are reported
by the Glasgow Weekly Herald of
the 6th to have been represented,
but full reports of the proceedings
are not yet at hand.

and

existed in our fiscal system.

They

were not nearly sufficiently impatient
in denunciation of the badness of the
system of local rating. They believed
that cities could with their multi

tudinous riches bear, if it was on the
right shoulders, the great bufden of

their present local tax, but it must fall
On that part of real property which
fluctuated only in value with the gen
eral prosperity, and it must not fall

on the property which was the crea
tion or due to the energy of the owner

or lessee of the property. The pro
posal in his bill was to put the whole
local tax on the selling value of
the land. and so accomplish half the
objects- they had in View.
It was an
extraordinary privilege that landlords
mignt ask their own price for land

pleas of “harmony” that are being
urged by those who were responsible
for the outrages committed, are but
part of a deliberate plan to perpetu

In the evening at a public meet
ing on the same subject, also in
Edinburgh, and presided over by

ate the power of

in

George M'Crae, member of Parlia

when it was needed.

jured the party and brought dishonor
upon the great name of Democracy in

ment, a message from Sir Henry
Campbell Bannerman, the British

sity might force them into the market
at a reasonable price, but their own
whim and their own greed operated

those who have

Greed or neces

this State, we assert the cause of true

Liberal leader, was

democracy requires that active prepar

declared of the land values taxa constantly in the other direction. It
prevented their selling land at rea
tion question that “the question sonable prices when it was wanted.

ations be instituted among all Demo
crats of the State who are in favor of
honest methods, for the purpose of

giving assurance to the rank and file
of the party that their voices shall not
be stilled nor their rights trampled
under foot by any combination of un

scrupulous politicians at the next State
convention of Democrats.

If it were

merely a matter of party policy that
was 1n issue, there might be reasons
offered which would

be

sufficient

to

justify even great effort to get together
the contending elements of the party.

read, which

gains ground every day.” Mr.
M'Crae, in his chairmanship ad
dress, said that—
the Guestion had been making rapid
Strides, and he had been amazed at
the progress it had made both in the
House of Commons and in the coun

try. He believed that in it they would
find the solution of not one problem
but two. He did not hesitate to say
that any fair-minded man approaching
the question without bias would give

The resolution which Mr. Trevel

yan moved, was seconded by Jos
eph Dobbie, a member of Parlia
ment, and adopted. It was as fol
lows:
That this meeting, holding that land

monopoly is a root cause of rural de
population, urban overcrowding, lack
of employment, and their attendant
evils—intemperance, disease, insanity,
excessive mortality, immorality, and
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Rivera. Jajuna; Silverio Ap'ostol, Iba,
Zambales; Alfonso Tuason, Manila.
—Eleven yachts started from New
York at 12:15 p. m. on the 17th in a
race across the Atlantic, for the prize
cup offered by the Emperor of Ger
many. They are the Ailse, Hildegarde, Atlantic, Endymion, Hamburg,
Thistle. Fleur de Lys, Sunbeam,
Apache. Utopia and Valhalla. The
American "Atlantic" was in the lead.
—The National Association of Man
ufacturers, of which D. M. Parry is.
president. In session at Atlanta, Ga.„
on the 17th. adopted resolutions of
sympathy with the employers' union
of Chicago, opposed President Roose
velt in his policy of government regu
lation of railroad rates, and endorsed
the "open-shop" policy of employment.
—The monthly statement of the Unit
ed States treasury department (see p. 25)
for April 30, 1905, shows the following,
for ten months of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1905:
Gold reserve fund
$150,000.00
Available cash
134,318.681.17Total
$284,318,681.17
On hand at close of last fiscal
ear, June 30, 1904
319,027,403.03.
Decrease
$ 34.T0S.721.81>
—The monthly treasury report of re
ceipts and expenditures of the Federal
government (see p. 25) for April, 1905,
shows the following for ten monthsof the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905:
Receipts:
.$219,836,486.09
Tariff
Internal revenue . lS2.700.Sti7.Mi
Miscellaneous — . 1,9,176,7ao.ll
-$451,714, 141U6Expenses:
Civic and Miso
$12(1.(152,346.58
War
10e.7iKS.lW3.b2
Navy
99,414,955.50
NEWS NOTES
Indians
12,281,640.87
Pensions
118.266,556.26
1 merest
22,082,040.!><i-$■185,403, 706.79
Kirk La Shelle, the noted playwright
and theatrical manager, died at BellDeficit
$ 33.689.557.63.
port. L. I., on the 16th, at the age of 42.
—On the 16th. for the first time in 60
—The entire municipal government years, the Northern and Southern Bap
of Limoges, France, resigned on the tists met in joint convention. The meet
12th. owing to charges of maladminis ing was at St. Louis and was for the pur
tration during the recent strike there pose of completing permanent organi
zation pursuant to a plan recommended
(p. 40).
—More fighting between.United States by a committee appointed by the two
troops and Moros in the Island of Jolo organizations last January. The plan
(p. 60) was reported from Manila on the was adopted by the joint convention on
15th. The United States troops, under the 17th. These two sectional branches
the personal command of Gen. Wood, of the Baptist church are thereby
lost seven killed and 19 wounded, and brought together in one organization,
the "General Convention of the Bap
the Moros, under Pala, lost 300 killed.
tists of North America," the geograph
—By the signature of Mayor McClel- ical
jurisdiction of which comprises the
lan. affixed on the 16th, a law goes into
effect July 1st in New York city which continent of North America and its is
limits the price of gas to 75 cents per lands. The first president is E. W. Steph
thousand feet, and requires it to be of ens, of Missouri.
22 candle power and at a pressure of 2%
inches at the holder and one inch at the
PRESS OPINIONS
burner.
CHICAGO STRIKE.
—Four young Filipinos, government THE
The (Chicago) Commons (sociological).
students at Purdue University, Lafay May —Repeated visits to the center of dis
ette. Ind.. although they have been ttiere turbance show the situation to be far less
and to be held well in hand by the
but half a year, are reported as near the acute
municipal authorities, with little or no
head of their class. They are Ildefonso warrant, as we go to press, for the demand
Patdu, of Bacolor, Pampanga; Jose from certain quarters upon the Governor

crime, supports the demand for the under debate in Parliament on the
taxation of land values which result 4th, as the English papers report.
from the presence, growth, and work
of the community, and ought to con
tribute to the maintenance of the com De-Russification of Poland.
munity, and affirms that legislation to
A disposition on the part of the
that end is urgently required.
Russian Czar to make concessions
to popular unrest in Poland (vol.
Earlier in the same month. vii. p. 758) was reported on the ltith
April 6, the principle of laud value from St. Petersburg. Through
taxation had been approved by an Imperial rescript, he modifies
the Convention of Burghs, Scot previous decrees restricting per
land, in session at Edinburgh. sonal liberty by giving The Poles
This convention, which meets an greater freedom for acquiring
nually, was established 500 years land and permission to introduce
ago, the meeting in question being the Polish and Lithuanian Ian
the 500th anniversary meeting. guages in primary and secondary
Lord Mayor Sir Robert Cranston, schools where the majority of t he
of Edinburgh, was chairman, the inhabitants are non-Russian. He
vice chairmen being the heads of also reestablishes the assemblies
the principal municipalities of of the Polish nobles, and abolishes,
Scotland. Mayor Christie of Fal as is understood, all the harsh ad
kirk moved the approval of the ministrative measures that were
principle of land values taxation, introduced at the time of thepol
coupled with an agreement by the icy of Russitication. Under these
convention to support, as far as measures, personal litferty in
possible, the effort being made by Poland became almost unknown;
British municipalities to secure religious freedom was stamped
the reform. In support of the mo out, or the attembt to stam pit our
tion. Alderman Anderson of Glas was unceasing; and young Poles,
gow emphasized tile point that forced to serve in the Rusian army,
this was not a party question, and were sent to distant places, while
said that in the Glasgow town Russian regiments were inva
council the minority on this sub riably thrown into Poland. There
jecl was now so microscopical I ha I is reason for doubting the compre
if could hardly be seen with the hensiveness in t his respect of the
human eye. The resolution was Czar's reformatory rescript.
carried by a large majority.
Revolt Against the British Educa
tion Act.
Parliament has been brought
to a serious consideration of the
popular revolt against the educa
tion act (vol. v, p. 584), which
provides for schools of the State
church out of public taxation.
Non-conformists have resisted
the operation of this act to-the ex
tent of undergoing imprisonment
for refusal to pay taxes for the
support of these schools, and hun
dreds have been imprisoned. Now
the city council of East Ham. a
large suburb of London, actuated
rather by the excessive taxes that
have consequently fallen upon the
inhabitants than by marked non
conformist sentiment, has repudi
ated its functions under the edu
cation act.
It has given notice
of dismissal to the teachers, offi
cials and clerks employed by its
education committee, and has no
tified the education office in Lon
don that after June 1 the educa
tion act will not be administered
in East Ham. The subject was
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for the militia. The very fact that the
Mayor has constituted the Commission rep resenting only the public, open on equal
terms to all involved in the issue, tends to
quiet the excitement over suspected re
pression of facts and the vehemence of
charges and counter-charges, which now
are put to the proof.
Chicago Tribune (Rep.), May 18.—It Is
quite true that all persons and interests
have and should enjoy the right to use the
«treets without molestation. It is not true
that the admitted Infringement or this right
is the only issue in this strike. It was not
the only issue at the start, it is much less
so now. if grafting, or if blackmail, or at
tempted blackmail, or a vicious tradition
of blackmail, had to do with the origin of
the trouble, that is an issue—and one in
volving two culpable parties. If "educa
tional committees" have been organizing
a campaign of force, that is an Issue—and a
public as well as a private one. If the ad
mittedly honest rank and tile of powerful
unions are being misrepresented and ex
ploited by their leaders, to the disturbance
of social peace, that is an Issue. If, in the
protracted struggle, origins and details
have been lost sight of, and labor now re
gards Itself as fighting for Its organized
existence, that is an issue. If the mere
events of prolonged strife have erected
passion and resentment Into fictitious ob
stacles to a reasonable settlement, these
have become issues. Finally, if the main
prerequisite for some adjustment be now
that the dignity of neither slue shall be
sacrificed, then no demands for technical
rights and much less for the prestige of ,
absolute victory on either side should block
the way to such adjustment. The fact Is
that neither side of this controversy is
eager to have all related facts made public,
and neither is wholly without fault. In
deed, in few serious conflicts is the right
wholly on cne side, and unconditional vic
tory in such conflicts is not likely to be the
Lest thing for elthtr party.
DEPORTING AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.
Dubuque (la.) Telegraph-Herald (Dem.),
May li—The Fourteenth Amendment to
the Constitution of thg United States pro
vides that "all persons born or naturalized
in the United States and subject to the
Jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
Tnlied States."
. . The Chinese exclu
sion act forbids from entrance at American
ports Chinese whose purpose it is to make
their residence here. A citizen. Ju Toy by
name, born in the L'nited States of Chinese
parents, left this country for a visit In
China, and on his return was denied the
right to enter the country, under a ruling
of the Department of Commerce and La
bor. The Department conducted a secret,
or at least a non-public investigation of the
case. . . . The Supreme Court has just
banded down a decision sustaining the
decision of the Department and, holding
that Its administrative process was "due
process of law." The point for Americans
ti consider seriously is that Ju Toy was
not given a hearing before any but the
secret court associated with the DeraiT,:. presided over by an administrative,
and not a judicial officer, was not tried by
Jury, and was deprived of his liberty—for
deportation amounts to that—on the
strength of a Departmental order. . . .
We are dangerously near a restoration of
the Star Chamber and deplorably far from
on* of the most sacred guarantees of the
Bi.l of Rights, when the order of an admin
istrative officer is- enough to deprive a clt»
b*n of his liberty.
WORKINGMEN. OTHER MEN, AND
LAW.
The (Chicago) Commons (sociological),
May.—Violence, either in speech or by overt
■ct, nowhere receives quicker condemna
tion or less support than here at the heart
of the manual wageworking population. It
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is an outrageous slander, therefore, upcn
the best of good citizens, in any way to
identify the men, women and children of
these great family neighborhoods with any
lawbreaklng spirit whatsoever. I have yet
to hear in all these years from the rank and
file of the great army of people among
whom we live summer and winter any jus
tification of the Illegal conduct of strikes,
much less of the violence to which they
have led on either side. This wonderfully
prevalent loyalty' to law Is the more re
markable on account of some things which
have been long and badly enough at work
to undermine It. . . . The bold defiance
or evasion of law in high, and therefore
more conspicuous, places is a far more in
sidious and Infectious source of practical
anarchism than exists anywhere else. Far
more dangerous than these against whose
violence we rightfully declaim, and should
unite to suppress, are they who violate on a
national scale the inter-State commerce
law In conducting their railway enterprises:
who openly thwart the United States De
partment of Justice In its inquiry into the
alleged violation of law In the packing
trade; who infest our State and city legis
latures with their parasite lobbyists to
bribe the representatives of the people to
exploit them; who by any form of special
legislation make private gain at public ex
pense—these are the real anarchists most
to be feared, ostracized ar.d cast out as the
traitors to the commonwealth they actu
ally are. Their lawless deptedatlons at one
end of the scale do not extenuate, but nev
ertheless encourage and make possible,
the violence at the other end. if for any,
law is for all.
FREE TRADE OR ISOLATION, WHICH?
American Machinist (mechanical). May 4.
— American machinery bulldeis who have
gene abroad and taiked business with ma
chinery buyers and useis have been
brought to see the essential absuidlty of
the position we take. We In effect say to
foreign buyers of machinery, "We want .to
sell you our machinery, but none of your
machinery will be allowed to land on our
shores," and "Our machinery is so much
superior to that you make for yourselves
that. If you buy ours, the things you will
produce by .it will be much cheaper than
the things you are now able to produce.
But this same machinery used in our own
shops at home does not enable us to pro
duce low cost things. Indeed, the cost of
what we produce with it at home in our
own shops is so high that we have (o be pro
tected against the importation of your
cheaper and better machinery by a duty
of 45 per cent." Stated in this way the ab
surdity of our position is at once appar
ent. It is a form of statement which an
American traveling abroad frequently has
presented to him by foreigners, and It can
not be said to be very much if at all er
roneous. The fact Is that we ought to
choose and squarely announce what we
purpose to do. If we heie in America
choose to do so, we can undoubtedly get
along pretty well without either importing
or exporting goods of any kind to any
great extent. Our territory is so large, our
climate and soil so varied, our mineral
wealth so gr eat and fhe wisdom of our fore
fathers, in placing In our Federal Consti
tution a prohibition of tariffs tetween
Slates of the Union, so profound, that we
could get along if we had to or chose to with
those things which we could our se.ves pro
duce, and this would be at least a logical
position for us to take regardless of its
wisdom or unwisdom.
On the other hand, we may decide, as we
seem to have decided, that we wish to sell
some of our products abroad. If we sell
them abroad It Is clear that we must allow
our foreign customers to pay for them in
something which they produce. It is true
that a considerable share of our exports
are paid for by claims against us, held by

foreigners who are owners of American
railway shares or bonds, or owners of mort
gages or of American real estate, but as the
dividends, interest and rents which "We
must send abroad on this account are not
equal to the entire value of all wo wish to
export, something produced by foreigners
must be accepted here in payment for the
balance of our exports—something pro
duced by foreign labor and capital. To say
hat we will not ailow any such things tn
come to our shores In payment Is inconsist
ent and to say, as one of our prominent
machinery merchants did some time ago,
that "we must preserve our home market
for ourselves and at the same lime develop
and extend our foreign markets" is rldicunis und absurd. We may choose whlck
way we shall go. but we cannot go both
ways at the same time.
MISCELLANY
THE OBSOLESCENT STRIKE.
The strike Is crude.
The workman rude.
And the employer mighty shrewd;
But be it known
In every zone,
That Justice yet shall claim her own.
And soon or late,
In every state.
Monopoly will arbitrate.
True, life is cheap,
And money steep,
But whirlwind sowers whirlwinds reap.
The time will come
When Labor, dumb.
Shall answer-vote, "Thy kingdom come."
Then strikes shall cease,
And worthy peace
Shall crown with joy the earth's release
From grasp of greed
To human need,
And Life abundantly indeed.
WILEY WRIGHT MILLS.
Chicago. May 17, 1905.
THE FIRST CHILDREN'S COURT IN
ENGLAND.
The first "Juvenile Court!' was estab
lished in Chicago. Its success led to the
establishment of one in Cleveland, through
the efforts of Mr. Harris R. Cooley, MayorJohnson's able Dir ector of Public Charities.
The idea has gone farther, and in the
London New Age. of April £0. we find an
account of the first •Children's Court"
in England.
It Is pleasant to hear a bit of good
news from Birmingham. There, on
Thursday last, the first Children's
Court was opened. The Court has a
separate entrance, and every precau
tion is taken to prevent the children
who have come before the magistrates
from coming into contact with the
older and more hardened offenders.
Mr. J. Courtenay Lord, chairman of
the visiting magistrates, who has been
the prime mover in the reform, said
they were particularly anxious that
children who committed some offense,
probably of a trivial nature, should not
mix with the criminal classes. Under
the Youthful Offenders' Act of 1901,
the parents or guardians would be in
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structed to attend the Court, and, if
necessary, they would be punished, in
the event of its being decided that
the child's offense was due to parental
neglect. The Bench. Mr. Lord added,
were anxious that the Court should be
a correctional rather than a penal
Court. They believed more could be
done by gentle correction than by the
imposition of a fine or of other punish
ment.
Twenty-five children were before
the Court at its first meeting, but only
three were "prisoners," the remainder
being proceeded against by sum
monses. Several of the cases had ref
erence to the playing of football in
the street, and the most serious case
was that of a young scapegrace who
had lobbed his parents and run away
from home and who was now sent to a
reformatory. All the juveniles were
treated with special kindness, the
harsh words, whon any were neces
sary, being reserved for their elders.
No child was allowed in Court except
when his own case was being heard.
TREES IN PARIS STREETS.
The Paris trees are renovated, when
necessary, by recruits from the acres
of pepinieres, or "tree schools," in
ine environs of Paris.
Whenever a Parisian tree shows
signs of decay a huge truck drawn by
four oxen appears, and by an ingen
ious system of leverage the tree is
pulled up by the roots, without injury,
by means of a gigantic forceps. An
other tree is at once brought from
the nearest "tree school" and planted
in the place of the invalid tree, which
is taken to what is called the tree
hospital, where it is replanted and un
dergoes a course of treatment.
Paris is essentially a gray city.
This, to an artist's eye, is one of its
charms. But the delicate soft gray
would become monotonous unless re
lieved by a profusion of green leaves
and b;anches. which lend grace to per
spectives of long, straight streets and
boulevards. The result is that tree
culture has become a sort of religious
creed with Parisians, and the scientific
care and treatment of the city trees
afford food for reflection for the mu
nicipal authorities of less favored
cities.
The annual cost of maintaining trees
in the streets of Paris, where they
alternate with lamp posts, is J90,00(>.
There are 87.693 trees in the city of
Paris growing in rows along the side
walks, exclusive of the trees con
tained in the city parks, gardens and
squares. A corps of tree inspectors is
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constantly on the alert watching tlutrees. The soil is frequently renewed.
Iron "corsets" are placed around
young trees to protect them from in
jury. A circle at least three yards in
diameter is kept free from asphalt or
pavement around the base of each
tree. The circle is usually covered
with an iron grating, to preserve th1
proper level of the sidewalk. The
trees are watered by the street hose
twice a day. Excavations are mada
around the trees, so that the water
collects about the base of the trunk
and percolates freely to the roots.
The variety of the trees planted
comprises horse chestnut, elms, aca
cias, lindens, sycamore, and the Jap
anese sumac. Horse-chestnut trees
are great favorites, because they come
so early in leaf.—The New York Trib
une.
MR. BRYAN ON PRIVATE MONOP
OLY.
Wm. J. Bryan, in Pub'.ic Opinion of April
29.
The first question to be decided is
whether a private monopoly is bad. If
bad. it ought to be destroyed, and it
can be destroyed. Whether a private
monopoly is bad depends somewhat
upon whether competition is desirable
or undesirable. If competition is de
sirable, then a private monopoly cannot
be defended. If. on the other hand,
competition is bad, and ought to be
eliminated, the right of the private mo
nopoly to exist is not yet vindicated, for
the question then presented is whether
the benefits of monopoly should ac
crue to the whole people or to a few. So
cialists affirm that competition is bad.
and that the benefits of monopoly should
be appropriated by the state through
the public ownership of all the means
of production and distribution. The
trust magnate who insists that compe
tition is bad and ought to be destroyed
defends the basic proposition upon
which the socialist relies, and the so
cialist leaders have been quick to recog
nize the contribution which the trust
magnates have made to socialistic ar
gument.
There are three positions, therefore,
one of which must be adopted by those
who discuss the trust question. First,
that competition is desirable and should
be protected. Those who take this po
sition are in favor of the extermination
of private monopolies and desire the en
actment of such laws as may be neces
sary to preserve competition by putting
the competitors upon as nearly an equal
footing as possible. The second po
sition is the position of the trust-de
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fender—namely, that competition is
a bad thing, and that a few individuals
should be permitted to destroy compe
tition and appropriate the benefits of
monopoly. This is the position that
the trust defenders must ultimately
take. Although, instead of avowing it,
they are likely to content themselves
with a general denunciation of trusts,
while they oppose any effective remedy.
The third position is the position of the
socialists, who regard competition as a
destructive force and who would sub
stitute public monopoly for private mo
nopoly, the benefits of the monopoly to
be distributed by the government to all
the members of society.
It will be seen that this question is a
far-reaching one, and that it cannot be
considered without the discussion of
fundamental principles. It is a healthysign that the papers and periodicals of
the United States are giving so much
space to the arguments advanced In
support of the various positions.
WHY SOME MEN DRINK.
I have a friend, an Episcopal rector,
very much interested in socivil prob
lems. He desired to study the tene
ment at first hand, and one summer
went down to what is known as "Hell's
Kitchen." one of the worst tenement
sections in the city, and there leased a
room or rooms. He slept there, and
the first morning he wakened with a
violent headache and with every nerve
in his body crying out for strong drink.
The second morning he woke with a
sore, throat. He began to question
whereunto thi-s might lead, and went
back into the country to recover him
self. A day or two of pure air restored
him to a normal condition, and he re
turned to "Hell's Kitchen." The
morning after the first night he
wakened with a headache and with this
appetite for drink, and the second
morning again he wakened with a sore
throat. ' And again he returned to the
country- To test the question whether
>; was a "post hoc" or a "propter hoc,"
he went back and forth a half dozen
times, and every time he slept in that
place he wakened with a tremendous
appetite for drink, and although a man
of splehdid physical life and estab
lished habits and character—and as I
told you, a Christian clergyman—he
said to me: "It required all the power
of will I possessed not to go into a
saloon and call for a glass of whisky."
Most men who sleep in the tenement
house have not hivs physique and his
training and his fixed principles, and
they probably go into a saloon and call
for the glass of whisky.
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Simply to address yourself

to
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that the president of the United States

will of the tenement house dweller is

should

superficial; you must change the at
mosphere that he breathes.

should be composed of men playing

A year

or two ago a large manufac

be a

man

the

and

senate

into the hands of the great national
capitalists,
consolidated
railroads'

turing company in Cleveland decided

what power is there on the continent

Warm

that could for a moment resist then?

saloons had

It is not a great many years Since it
WOuid Seem atrocious to have Sug
But
legis.
thought.
gested
that
latures have been bought and sold, un

to provide for their

men

luncheon every noon. Four

a

squatted around their works, and got
their living off the company's men.

I

was told, pretty soon after the experi
few

til we think no more about it than of

weeks three of those saloons went out

cattle.
Selling So many Sheep and
Does anybody suppose that if its were
a national interest that these Vast cor
porations were Seeking to subserve
there is any legislation on this coin

ment was tried, that within a

of business." Meeting a gentleman from
Cleveland not long ago who was con
versant with the facts, I referred to the
statement and asked if it

He said:

was

true.

“Yes, three went out of busi

ness in a few weeks, and the fourth
followed soon after.”

the
The problem of nutrition and
problem of ventilation are back of the
problem of intemperance. Do you who
are Christian clergymen sustain rela

tinent that could

not be

crushed or

bought out by this despot, compared
with which even slavery itself were a
small danger? One of the greates:
humiliations

as

a

nation

that

is

So

justly proud of so many things is that
whicn has fallen upon Our congress.
When we see the Slimy track of the
What
monster we may justly ask:
are we coming to? There has got to

His closing sentence was: “What we
Want is more public Spirit.”.
The third speaker told about how he

was brought out to the wilds by his
parents when he was only 34 years old.
and had grown up with the country.
He gave a graphic description of the
prairie Schooners of the early days, and
also a few lines about the details of

construction of the early stage coaches.
He also dwelt upon the vitally impor
tant subject of the early history of the
Hudson Bay company, and gave a few

side lights on Old Betz and the gin
seng question.
His peroration

was remarkable for

its simplicity and originality. He said:
“What we need is more public spirit.”
Then the young man whose father had
bought him an interest in the firm tore
off a few choice bits.

He wore a vest that was parted on the
side and the glow of health was in his

cheeks and he had a dramatic delivery.
He said he appreciated the honor

of

tions to the problem of intemperance?
Then you sustain relations to the prob
lems of nutrition and of ventilation;
for to imagine that you can deal with
effects without touching causes is

Subject or We Will be SWept away by a

quackery.—Josiah Strong, D. D., in the

common ruin.

Outlook, July 16, 1904.

I tell you that the shadow that is
already cast upon the land is prodig

ory, told how he nearly made the team,

I do not believe in the sociol

and wound up by saying: “What we need
is more public spirit.”

be a public sentiment created on this

A PROPHECY BY HENRY wARD
BEECHER.
Under the title of “Prophecy Fulfilled,”
the Indianapolis Sentinel, of September 10,
1901, published the following prophecy,
which it stated was enunciated in an ad

dress delivered by Henry Ward Beecher
in St. Louis “more than a score of years”

a graphic account of his dear old college

ogist, in the international,

nor

the

communist; but when I See What the
rich men as classes are doing with Our
legislatures, what laws they have

the time will come when the Working

men will rise up and say that they

ent conditions.” We need hardly add that
the conditions of 1904 see the prophecy still
more fearfully fulfilled.

peal to the legislatures; that they are

I must, however, make haste to Say
that among the dangers of the times
is one which has developed out of the
of

and

con

If I stand in

the

enormous

wealth.

city of New York and look southward

I see a railroad,
Central,

that

nent with all

the

Pennsylvania

connections.

of Some hundreds of millions of

If I turn my eyes to the
dollars.
north I see the Erie, where many
If still fur

hundreds of millions lie.

ther to the north, I see the great New
York Central, that represents hun
These
dreds of millions of dollars.
three roads represent thousands of
millions of consolidated capital. Now,

suppose in an emergency the railroad
interest demands

more

legal

privi

leges; suppose there was some great
national

bought and sold by consolidated cap
ital, and when the time comes, unless
it brings reformation, it will bring
revolution. If any such time does
come, I do not hesitate to say I will

stand by the

common

people,

and

against the consolidated capital of the
land.

Its

leases and branches represent a cap
ital

have no appeal to the courts; no ap

runs across the conti
its

question

which

demanded

He sat down, and a man arose who had
tried to promote several deals for the pub
lic weal, which had fallen through, and

he shook his finger at the assembled cit
passed, what disregard there is to
great common interests, I fear that

previously. The Sentinel said that it was
“interesting reading in the light of pres

solidated

and it reminded him of some of the days
they used to have at dear old Yalevard
around the festive board. Then he gave
days, which were now. alas, but a mem

ious.

accumulation

speaking to such a bunch of High binders,

THE BETTER ELEMENT.

The first speaker gave an outline of
the first

view

he

had

of Minnehaha

falls when he was up there trapping
He said
skunks in the early thirties.
“What we want is
at the winu-up:
more public spirit.”
The next speaker gave a graphic
description of the moving days of '62,
when everybody was talking about the
War, and steamboats came up the river
and the people stood around in shoals
Bnd yelled because they thought steam
boats were hot stuff in those days.

izens and said:

“We are a lot of in

competent imbeciles and knownothings,
and we are full of prunes, and no good,
and lazy, and what we want is more
public spirit.”
Then the chairman said we will now
hear from Mr. Pinchkin, and I Was al

most too surprised to speak, but finally
found my tongue, which was climbing
through the roof of my mouth, and I
said: “Gentlemen, I am quaking with
fear at putting my poor opinions be
fore such a distinguished and wise mul
tude, but as your chairman asks it, I
don’t mind telling you that I agree with
the sentiment which I think has been
heretofore expressed, that What We
want is more public Spirit. That
is, we want it if We want it, but
if we don't want it, we don't Want
I would suspect from the Speeches
it.
I have heard that what the individuals
assembled at this banquet want more
than anything else is somebody to lis
ten to them talk about themselves, or

about other people whom there is a
It is the easiest thing
chance to roast.
in the World to relate one's own his

tory, and tell how one has made money:

it is also easy to prove that a bad egg
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is bad, but these graphic recitals do
not cut any large amount of pie with
the relation to the problem you came
here to discuss. You gentlemen will
talk yourselves hoarse and drink your
selves merry here to-night, and then you
will go home and come down to-morrow
and work like the dickens for Number
1, and that is human nature."
Then I wiped my beetling brow and
sat down.—Sauntering Silas, in St. Paul
Dispatch.
THE MORAL OF THE WAR OF SE
CESSION.
A portion of the London Speaker's re
view of "Recollections and Letters of Gen.
Robert E. Lee," by His Son. The review
appeared in the Speaker of April 8, over the
signature of D. C. Lathbury. .
There have been few conflicts so gi
gantic as the American Civil War, of
which it is possible, after an interval
of only forty, years, to write with the
same sense that we are dealing with
history, not with politics. The keen' est sympathizers on both sides are at
one upon the final character of the strug
gle. Whatever be the future of the
United States, there is no chance that
they will ever be reconstituted on the
basis of State rights. It is this fact
that makes it possible to review the
issue decided in 1864 with a calmness
which it is difficult to command in ref
erence to some questions of longer
standing. The merits of the contro
versy have a purely historical interest.
Whatever life there may be in the prin
ciples which stand behind the words,
"Federals'' and "Confederates" are to
us simply names for extinct divisions
of mankind. It is this circumstance
that makes it possible to ask, Who would
now be the worse if the "wayward sis
ters" had been allowed to "go in peace"?
One answer to these questions can be
given with perfect confidence. Though
the conflict in its later stages was
waged in behalf of the Negro, it is not
the Negro who has benefited by it All
that the war has done for him is to raise
him to the dignity of a Problem, and a
Problem for which there seems no so
lution. In the South he is disfranchised
and occasionally lynched. In the North
he is being steadily pushed out of the
occupations that were specially his own
and without which he cannot retain his
political status. . . .
True, he is free, and being free he
can no longer be sold or have his wife
and children sold. And if the victory
of the North had been the only road
to emancipation the war would have had
one solid result which might have
been worth all the sacrifices made to
secure it. But the economic forces
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which were making for emancipation
even before Secession would have been
far more operative if the South had be
come a separate confederation, exist
ing side by side with a watchful and
critical North. Abolition was has
tened by the war, but in the end the
slaves would have been freed had there
been no war, and their position when
freed would have been happier, because
they would have come to it without the
aggravation of racial hostility which
has followed upon abolition when im
posed by a triumphant enemy. In a
Southern, Confederacy emancipation
would have been deliberate and gradual.
In the Unifed States of to-day the Negro
is a sufferer alike from the worst and
from the best feelings of the Whites.
He has to bear the hatred natural to men
who see in him only so much property
which has been taken from them with
out compensation, and the horror nat
ural to men who see in possible inter
marriages the eventual destruction of
racial purity. . . .
But what about the political position
of the United "States? There, surely,
the result of the war has been wholly
beneficial. How could they have be
come the Imperial Power they now are
if they had been two communities in
stead of one? I admit that the Im
perial idea which has lately taken shape
in the United States would have been
greatly checked by the success' of the
Confederates. But the Imperial idea
seems to me to be valuable in propor
tion as it is the outcome of circum
stances. If the British Empire lay
within a ring fence there would be no
place for Imperialism. Propinquity
would do all that is necessary. It is
the fact that the British Empire is
scattered over the whole world, that be
tween ourselves and our kinsmen are
interposed not only the illimitable sea,
but vast territories belonging to other
Towers, that the tie of blood which
unites England and the Colonies needs
for political purposes to be expressed
In a political term, that gives the Em
pire so prominent a place in our thoughts
and our vocabulary.
But the United States lay under no
such necessity. Had they but known
their own good fortune, they were a
self-contained and self-sufficing com
munity. Al! that they could want for
their material welfare was contained
within their own frontier. They had
no occa*lor for foreign conquest, scarce
ly even for a foreign policy. These ad
vantages are really greater than any
thing which has been gained in Cuba or
the Philippines, or can be expressed in
• Mr. Roosevelt's speeches; and they
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would probably have been secured in
perpetuity if from being one commu
nity the United States had become two.
The Federal and the Confederate States
wouid st\ll have been more intimately
connected with each other than withany third Power, and as the South
would have been spared the ruin brought
upon her by the war, she would have
been more really one with the North,
than she is now or is likely soon to be..
Cuba and the Philippines would have?
been left to themselves, and the United
State's would have been spared the re
sponsibilities which conquest bringswith it. even if its motive is benevo
lence rather than gain. From this,
point of view, then, the Civil War has
been barren of advantage.
It may be objected to all this that
no nation whicii respects itself can con
sent to treat its own existence as mat
ter for argument. But however true
this may be as a general rule, the origin
and history of the United States necessartly made them an exception to it.
They were in the first instance a volun
tary confederation of sovereign States.
They had come together for mutual
protection, and in order to secure this
they had voluntarily parted with cer
tain of their sovereign rights. No pro
vision had been made for the settlement
of controversies affecting the continu
ance of the Union. The North took the
absence of any such provision as con
ferring on the majority of the States the
right to coerce the minority. The South,
took it as leaving to that minority the
right to put an end to a compact which
had ceased, by force of circumstances,
to be the voluntary arrangement it had
been in the first instance. Which of
the two parties was right as a matter of
Constitutional law is not now of mucn
consequence, but as we look back to the
War of Secession it may well seem that
the Confederates were defending rights
far dearer and more sacred than those
which lay behind the Northern claim..
They had been citizens of Virginia or
South Carolina longbeforethey had been
citizens of the United States. Their
history, their traditions, their sociaL
life, all dated from a time when they
were separate colonies owing allegiance
to no American authority other than
their own governor and their own as
sembly. The tie which bound them to
their State was a closer tie than that
which bound them to the Union, and
the appeal to the larger patriotism fell
on deaf ears when to listen to it in
volved being false to their homes and
their dead. The pity of it was that the
choice should ever have been demand
ed of them.
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of the State of Missouri, Vol. 160, page
474, in which a statute absolutely pro
hibiting the sale of baking powder con

LAWS.

taining alum was upheld and enforced.
Address of Jay D. Miller, of Geneva, Ill.,
before the International Association of
Food

Commissioners,

in Session

in

St.

I take my text from the 10th Amend
ment to the Constitution of the United

States, which reads as follows:

the States respectively, or to the people.
The States did not, in adopting the
Constitution, surrender the police power
to the National Government, and they
have not been prohibited by the Federal
Constitution from
exercising
Such

power.

In order to prevent the sale of dele

Dr. Scott further advised me that
after having had this experience with
Mr. Fargo's little daughter, he procured

and enforce them.

Food laws, however, should be

en

forced impartially, not only as to per

The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohib
ited by it to the States, are reserved to

Therefore the States have re

tained the police power, and have com
plete and absolute authority over mat
ters of this nature, and it is questionable
whether Congress has power to enact
any of the food measures now pending.

One of the leading brands of butter color

on the market and, by administering
Small doses of this preparation, succeed
ed in killing three cats.

-

I hold in my hand an official document

sons and places, but also as to articles
of food. When I refer to the impartial
enforcement of the law as to all food
products, I mean just what I say. For
example, I would not exclude or over

for the month of September, 1904. By

look butter and cheese as is now uni

referring to page 38 you will find an

versally the case. If I were a food com
missioner, I would endeavor absolutely
to prohibit the sale of all food products
containing coal tar colors. I believe the

Son of Mr. Frank Krob, living near
Iowa City, Ia., as a result of drinking a

use of coal tar colors, commonly known
as aniline colors, in food products to

issued by the State board of health of

the State of Iowa, a few days ago, it be
ing Official Bulletin No. 3, Volume 18,

account of the death of the two-year-ori

quantity of butter color which had been
left within his reach.

cases

It appears to me that these

be harmful.

would indicate to you gentlemen, who
are food commissioners representing the

About 15 months ago I had a confer
ence with the food commissioner for

Several States, and have charge of the

One of the States concerning butter
color. All the butter On the market is

gastronomic destiny of the American
people, the importance of seeking to

The danger of such legislation being
unconstitutional was fully recognized
by Congress in enacting a law to con
trol the sale and transportation of but
terine, which to prevent its being un
constitutional was prepared and adopt
ed, not as a police measure, but as a
revenue law. And the same course was

sequently advised me that as a result the
child was sick about one week.

terious foods, and also to prevent com
mercial fraud, it is only necessary for
the several States to pass adequate laws

Louis in September, 1904.

came ill. Dr. R. G. Scott, of Geneva,
Ill., who was called to attend her, sub

colored, and analysis shows that all the
leading brands of butter color are made
from coal tar, although I find many
perSons innocently suppose them to be
Vegetable colors. This food commis

prevent the use of coal tar color in all

articles of food.
and

properly

You enthusiastically
denounce

its

use

in

Maraschino cherries, yet you never eat
more than one of these cherries at a sit

pursued in framing the law governing
the sale and transportation of mixed

Sioner advised me he had been experi

ting, and only then in your cocktails,

menting with butter color and had taken

flour.

a teaspoonful of One of the well-known
brands of butter color and administered

which I assume you rarely take. The
masses, however, use butter in large

There is, however, no doubt that com
plete power rests in the several States
to enact and enforce all desired legisla
tion upon this subject. The courts of
last resort in nearly all States where
food laws have been enacted have held

them to be constitutional, and I am
aware of no act of this nature which

and

cheese is an article of universal con
things

upon

tained a strong, healthy tom cat, weigh

which the people rely for food.

Why

ing about 13 pounds, and a little larger
dose resulted in his death. Subsequent

do you seek to prohibit the use of color
in Maraschino cherries, which are so

Sumption.

These

are

ly he obtained a number of Guinea pigs,

rarely used, and never seek to prevent

which he caused to be killed with butter

its appearance in Such articles of uni
Versal consumption as butter and

color.

has been pronounced unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court of any State.

quantities three times per day,

it in milk to a kitten, which resulted in
the death of the kitten. He then ob

In the month of March of the present

cheese?

Has any dairy and food com

missioner ever arrested or

otherwise

Pennsylvania have held that all persons

year I had a conference with the com
missioner of agriculture for another

who sell adulterated foods do so at their

State at his office in the presence of

butter and cheese colored with coal tar?

peril, and the penalty will be enforced

Mr. John C. Puetz, Hinsdale, Ill., at
which time the commissioner stated
that his chemist, who was somewhat

Certainly not.

The Supreme

Courts of

Michigan and

even though the seller had no knowledge
of the adulteration. The Supreme Court
of Minnesota has held that no person
has the constitutional right to keep se
cret the composition of a substance
which he sells to the public for food. On

the question of adulteration, the Su

preme Court of Massachusetts has held
that the addition of harmless foreign

skeptical on this subject, experimented
upon himself by taking a teaspoonful
of butter color and as a result became

dangerously ill, and it required the serv
ices of two physicians for about four
hours to revive him.

Mr. Charles Fargo, a farmer living

proceeded against any man for selling
Will any commissioner

allow the use of any other product col
ored with coal tar?
Certainly not.
Why this discrimination as to articles?

What we most need is uniformity in
legislation in the several States, and the
impartial enforcement of existing laws
rather than more laws.

In conclusion, I suggest that I can
conceive of no case of adulteration or

matter, even though it be pure water,

near Geneva, Ill., obtained from a local

commercial

is under the statute of the State, un

grocer in the month of May of this year

fectively be reached by State legisla

lawful.

some color intended to color butter or

tion.

To show the complete power of the
States over the sale of food products, it
is only necessary to refer to the re

butterine.
His daughter, aged four
years, unfortunately swallowed a quan
tity of this color intended to color one
pound, and immediately thereafter be

there are cases which cannot

cent decision of the Supreme

Court

fraud

which

cannot

ef

If, however, it shall appear that
be

so

reached, then it will become the duty

of the National Government, in so far
as it may have the power, to make pro
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vision therefor, and I believe the manu War. Perhaps the historian may no
facturers and dealers in food products longer be criticised, then, for recogniz
ing It in his literary forms. Theattempt
will -welcome such legislation.
which Dr. Avery thus describes begins
back in the fogs of prehistoric Amer
— "Well, Snowball," said the patron to ica.
Through this mist he feels his
the dusky waiter, "how did you eve- way. confirming himself by submitting
come by a name like that?"
the different parts of his work to appro
"Well, sah, I was born in Chicago. priate experts, down to the appearance
Reckon yer never seed a Chicago snow of the Northmen, and thence to the ad
vent of Columbus. A tangled skein of
ball, sah!''—Yonkers Statesman.
fact and fiction is then untangled, so
Sunday School Teacher— I hope all at any rate as to make a consistent and
interesting narrative of the period of
the little girls in my class love God? adventure
and discovery, which does
Eva Brown—I do.
not suffer in the least from the author's
Sunday School
Teacher—That's frank declaration of ignorance when
right, Eva. Now tell us why you love ever research fails to reveal facts here
tofore guessed at. The narrative is
Him?
Eva Brown—Got to—San Francisco carried down to the year 1600, and the
volume ends with a chapter on the In
Star.
dians of North America.
Not only is this volume very readable
BOOKS
simply as a story so well arranged that
it seems almost to tell itself, but
AN IDEAL PEOPLE'S HISTORY OF glimpses
of a staid humor' may be
THE UNITED STATES.
caught now and then through the inter
Twenty years ago. Elroy M. Avery stices of serious narration. In con
was asked by the head of the great pub nection with the Cabot adventures, for
lishing house at Cleveland, now known instance, we are told that "almost from
as The Burrows Brothers Company, to Cabot's day to ours, the codfish has
join that house in the preparation and risen, at short intervals, to the surface
publication of an ideal popular history of diplomatic correspondence."
Nor
of the United States. It was supposed is the humor always so playful. Some
that less than one decade would be long times it is tipped with a wholesome
enough for the task, but a second has sting. An example appears toward the
almost rounded out as the first of the close of the volume, in an explanation
contemplated 12 volumes appears. If of the international law of discovery.
the succeeding volumes equal this one The author correctly attributes the law
in breadth of historical research, ef to two principles—the pagan principle
fectiveness of editorial condensation, thai anything which nobody owns be
beauty of publication form, and capti longs to the finder, and the Christian
vating literary style, the long period of principle that the heathen are nobody.
labor devoted to the work will have been It was by virtue of this theory of do
minion that America was parcelled out
well expended.
Of the historical accuracy of the work by grants from European potentates.
we disclaim qualifications for expert Our author tersely comments thus upon
judgment; but upon this point the as it all: "GranteH these two premises,
surance of so distinguished an expert there is no escape from the conclusiou
as Prof, Edward G. Bourne, of Yale, that known as the law of the right of discov
Dr. Avery seems to meet disputed ques ery. The premises were assumed anj
tions "with a thoroughly sane Judg the conclusion universally acted upon.
ment"," and that his conclusions "are The luster is one of law rather than jus
not open to the criticism of ignoring ad tice."
verse evidence or of distorting the case
A book the preparation of which
in any way," is the highest kind of rec seems to have been a labor of love with
ommendation. The other excellences publisher as well as author, calls for
need no expert approval; they are plain some reference to its mechanical side.
upon the face of the print
This is really artistic, and adds greatly
The first volume is described by the to the value of the text. For besides
author as "the beginning of an attempt the fine paper and the clear, black, legi
to tell the story of the men and meas bly leaded type, there is a wealth of ju
ures that have made the United States diciously selected and neatly printed
what it is." This grammatical singular, pictures and maps correctly illustrative
implying political solidarity, will grate of the text and not confusingly supple
upon the ear of the traditional Dem mental to it. Most notable of these il
ocrat; but the fact that these States lustrations, is a richly printed repro
have almost sunk to the level of larger duction, reduced in size bnt a facsimile
counties, and the national federation in every other respect, including color,
has risen to the power, whether for good of the famous Juan de la Cosa ox-hide
or ill. of a Nation, with a big N. is very map of 1500. The original is the oldest
obtrusive. That fact appears ta have known map of America, and belongs to
been, more emphatically than the abo the Spanish government. Much less
lition of slavery, a result of the Civil pretentious, but quite as Interesting in
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a minor way. is a reproduction of the
earliest known print of an American
buffalo. The modern maps, of which
there are many, make a free use of
color with apparently two objects, both
of which are secured—beauty of effect
and clearness of distinction of the fea
tures intended to be distinguished. A
color reproduction of the Madrid Marine
Museum portrait of Columbus appears
as the frontispiece.
Recurring to the literary part of the
work, it may be said that Dr. Avery is
not a new hand at e~xact authorship for
popular needs and tastes. Although
this is his first important volume in th-s
historical field, it is not his first in kinds,
of authorship with which the writer of u
really valuable popular. history ought
to have familiarity. Dr. Avery is distin
guished as the author of works on phys
ics which are largely used in Amer
ican and Canadian schools, and has
scored a success as an author of books
on English composition. He is. moreover,
a sociological and political student, and
has served with honor as a Senator inthe legislature of Ohio; he has been a
soldier in actual warfare; he has put
out historical monographs of distinctive
worth; and, as already stated, he has
been engaged for nearly twenty years in
gathering, sifting, weighing, arranging
and describing the material for the am
bitious history of his country on which
lie is now engaged. ["A History of ths
United States and Its People, from the
Earliest Records to the Present Time."
By Elroy McKendree Avery. In twelve
volumes. Volume I. Cleveland: Tho»
Burrows Brothers Company. MCMIV.
Price, per volume, cloth, $6.25; half le
vant. $12.50; full levant, $17.50. Sold bysubscription, but subscribers not
obliged to take entire set].
L. F. P.
POEMS FOR TO-DAY.
Frances Margaret Milne's poems
"For To-day" (San Francisco: The
James H. Barry Company. Price $1.50)
possess a sweetness of expression and.
sound a depth of feeling which may
well make them poems of tomorrow as
well as of to-day—even more than of
today.
Their chief fault is lack of emphasis
and climax. It is difficult to find in
them any crisp quotable lines, and such
as appear are apt to be in obscure
places. Sometimes, too. the meter does
not seem the best for the sentiment, asr
for example, in the requiem to Henry
George, which begins:
Hast thou a requiem strain
Glad, free and strong?
Though glad and free, the strain is not
so strong, we think, as it might have
been with an additional foot.
But strong thought pervades these
verses, and their sweet pathos and
sane optimism appeal touchingly to
minds attuned to love of justice. Es
pecially welcome are they to those who«
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have affectionate memories of such men

ferences from theim.

as

the Board of Health of Illinois appears

Henry

George

Croasdale.

and

The latter is

William T.
described

to

Yet this is what

perfection as

from correspondence with its Secre
tary, Dr. J. A. Egan, published in Mr

Soul for sunshine and for storm.
And

Scott's pamphlet, to have done.
It
gave publicity to reports regarding
two Illinois towns afflicted with small

This is a conqueror's soul
*

Passing to-day,

pox, which, if true, tended to prove

expresses what scores of thousands felt
when Henry George died.
Less personal subjects fill out this
volume of verse, into all of which the

author has breathed the breath of gen
uine spiritual life, as in her song of
“The Sowing,” where she cries—
There is a joy in the deed for the doer,
That only the spirit may know

Or, in “The Day That Yet Shall Be":
Lo! the desert blossoms in our pathway like
the rose;
Crooked places straighten, and the hill and
valley close:

Who,

when God hath spoken, shall His

gathered hosts oppose?

In the same chord is this tribute to
a rich man

whose

riches

have

not

stolen away his manhood:
The curse of gold has passed thee by

As vapors flee the sunlit sky.
The generous current of thy veins
That vampire passion never drains

the preventive effectiveness

of

cination.

for

asked

towns in question might suffer com
mercially if it were known that there
had once been an epidemic of small
pox there.
This excuse is evidently
not the true one.

nearer the truth.—J. H. D.

the

Journal

of

With anguish as deep as yours may be,
Tho' her lips had forgotten your prayer.

Our Father! Oh, well may we falter
To name thee, and pray to thee so;
Who turn from thy shrine and thy altar,

Profaning thy image below;
To thy children thy bounty denying,
While heaping the store of our greed,
And, dead to their wrong and their sighing,
Charge Heaven itself with our deed!
-

L. F. P.

PAMPHLETS

of

demonstrates

the

A good account, by Allan Suther

land, of the Pingree “potato patch”
scheme as now in operation in Phila
delphia, appears in the Review of Re
views for May.

The photographs ac

companying it would be more interest
ing if they had been snapshots of the
people at work, instead of groups of
people consciously having their pic
tures taken.—L. F. P.

to discredit the assertions and the in

the simple life as they respectively saw

make assertions as to facts tending to

prove the virtue of vaccination, and
then deliberately to conceal those facts

passed without protest. ..

Why
do' they come when it is too late? The
time for protest is when international
wrong is contemplated.”—J. H. D.
Buying and Selling News Columns is
Springfield Republican, which deserves
attention as an exposition of a shameful
abuse. The articles are sent in with
Some such direction as follows: “This

from scrutiny without good reason, is

possible and that their verity should
be open to the freest scrutiny.
To

The point made against peace

number of Leslie's Monthly the good

The Craftsman is a healthy, beauti
ful monthly, published at Syracuse, N.
Y.
Its February and March numbers
contain a life and appreciation . Of
Mayor Jones, by Ernest Crosby.
It
is safe to say that nothing better has
been written about this good man.
Contrasting Mayor Jones with Charles
Wagner, of simple life fame, Mr. Cros
by says:
“Both of them preached

this case would Stand the test of dis

uted.

societies is well taken. “Everywhere,”
he says, “international injustice is

the subject of a brief editorial in the

Death Rates.-J. H. D.

a member of the Chicago bar, makes
what appears to be a Strong statistical
case against Vaccination.
Whether

tional dealings would conform; for
the double standard would necessarily
be abolished, both in international pol
itics, and 1n home politics as well. But
the whole article is interesting and elo
quent, and should be widely distrib

Ellery Sedgewick continues in the May

in a queer position. If vaccination is
a preventive of smallpox, it is impor
tant that all facts tending to prove it
should be made as generally known as

pany, Minneapolis) Mr. Alex. Y. Scott,

sufficiently recognize the fact that if
the Christian system of ethics were

untrust

rate put the Illinois Board of Health

com

There is but one
Mr. Adler does not

really potent in individuals, interna
he

cussion or not, Mr. Scott has at any

Publishing

ternational Peace.
possible criticism:

the census statistics of child labor, in

“To any one of our readers,” he says,
“who will send us his address, We Will
send not only a copy of the bill, but a let
ter indorsing the bill as well, all ready
for his signature, and the address of
his Congressman.” The whole" conten
tion is compressed in the title of Mr.
Sedgwick's article—Freight Rates and

cination (Liberator

article by Felix Adler, in the Ethical
Record, on the Real Obstacles to In

Political

discussion

fight in behalf of the Block System. He
urges all his readers to join in the fight.

In a pamphlet on the subject of vac

The clearest and wisest words that

have been uttered on the subject of
War and peace are to be found in the

worthy character of census statistics
on this subject for purposes of com
parison.—L. F. P.

And the mother bent over the body,
And kissed the wan forehead and hair

It is cer

names of the towns is to prevent de
tection of the falsity of information it.
has given out regarding them.-L. F. P.

which

In the squalid abode where it lay.

equally as successful.

If the writer had said “paying taxes on
one-third of the price at which the own
its real purpose in withholding the er would sell,” he would probably be

first

There was clamor of sorrow and sinning

tions exist here as was the case in Chi

cago and that the ladies here, if they
appoint the right committee, will be

which the owner would never sell it.”

number of

The poor little life, just beginning,
Was gasping and dying that day.

New

had but once. Unless a further ex
planation is made by the Board, no
One can be blamed for suspecting that

Economy (Chicago) a

and last stanzas:

of

tain that there are numberless pieces of
commercially because they once had property here (owned by very rich men,
smallpox. They are all the safer for of course, for the small man pays the
the visitation, if the disease can be limit) paying taxes on an amount at

ed,” suggested by the death of a tene

We quote the

The United Labor Journal

Orleans advises the teachers of that city

Towns don't suffer

the country, contributes to the March

righteous wrath.

lution.”—J. H. D.

the

Mrs. Milne's lines to the “Disinherit
ment house babe, should thrill every
reader with the love that goes with

Mayor

vac

Henry L. Bliss, reported to be one
of the best analytical statisticians in

For thou hast seen the vision high;
The curse of gold has passed thee by.

things as they are, that of

Jones involves little less than a revo

to follow the example of the Chicago
teachers in the proposed campaign for
names of these towns, it at first evad the purpose of getting more money for
ed and then flatly denied the request. the public schools. “I here is no doubt,”
The only excuse given is that the says the Journal, “that the same condi
But when

PERIODICALS

To eave thy heart a shrivelled thing,
And break the spirit's plumed wing.

it, but here the resemblance ends, for
while the simple life of Wagner means
a gentle Smoothing and retouching of

will be set as news matter in news type,
with a news head at the top of column
and without advertising marks of any
sort.” And yet the sender expects to pay
“at the lowest net cash rates.” The Re

publican refers especially to an article
booming Boston gas companies and di
rected against the public franchise
league. “This proceeding is,” says the
editor, “a fraud at both ends.

It is an

illegitimate act on the part of the pro
moters of corporate interests, who thus
put their money where it will do the most
good for the accomplishment of their
ends, and in the process deceive the peo
ple as to the source of the statements
made.”—J. H. D.

The first number of the Free Trade

Broadside has been issued by the sec
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The Public
'? a weekly review wnich prints in concise and plate
terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial
bias, all the news of the world of historical value, it is
also an editorial paper. Though it abstains" from
mingling editorial opinions with Its news accounts, it
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon the
principles of radical democracy, which, in the columns
reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully and
freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of con
sequences, and without hope of discreditable reward.
Yet it makes no pretensions to infallibility, either ia
opinions or in statements of fact; it simply aspires to a
deserved reputation for intelligence and honesty 'a
both. Besides <*.s editorial and news features. th«
paper contains « department of original and selected
miscellany, in which appear articles and extracts upon
various subjects, verse as well as prose, chosen alike
for their literary merit and their wholesome human
interest. Familiarity with Thb Public will commend
it as a paper that is not only worth reading, but also
worth filing.
Terms:—Annual Subscription, $2.00: Semi-Annual
Subscription^ $ 1 .00: Quarterly Subscription. 50 cent*:
Trial Subscription (4 weekai , 1 0 cents; Sir-gle Copies,
5 cents. Free of postage In United States, Canada,
Cuba and Mexico. Elsewhere, postage extra, at th«
rate of one cent per week. All checks, drafts, post offic*
money orders and express money orders should ba
made payable to the order of The Public Publishiho
Co. Subscribers wishing to change address m. s.
give the old address as well as the new one.
Published weekly by The Public Publishing Com
pany. First National Bank Building. Chicago, III. Post
office address. The Public, Box 687. Chicago, 111.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING
Per agate line. - each insertion, $0.05
Perinch. il4 lines;. .70
Per column ( 1 33 lines), 6.65
One-quarter page ( 100 lines). "
5.00
One-half page (200 lines), - "
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Last cover quarter-page, - "
"
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U. S.— The only way to kill a Rhinoceros is to ham-string him, and this is the Advertising Forms Close on the Tuesday Preceding
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Saturday
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Publication.
weapon to do it !
(Like his African brother, our political rhinoceros has his " rhinoceros-bird" that warns and
protects him. 1 he cunning corporation lawyer is the rhinoeerus-birJ in the United iSlates.—
I.on Angeles Examiner. ]
BINDKKS FOB THE PUBLIC
retary of the American Free Trade
league. Mr. William Lloyd Garrison.
It is well printed, and is filled with in
teresting matter, not the least so be
ing the contribution of the editor, en
titled the Moral Problem. To all who
believe in the doctrine, Mr. Garrison
makes a strong plea for the support
of tne league. "Twenty-one years ago."
he says, "this league was founded.
Having attained its majority it is fitted
for more virile work. It has faithful
ly performed useful, economic service
and done its best to expose the waste
and inexpediency of protection. Its la
bor has not been in vain." The ad
dress for the League is G Beacon
St., Boston. The membership fee is
one dollar a year. All who really
believe that "protection is robbery"
have an opportunity through the
League of assisting in the process of
education. They cannot do better than
begin by circulating this first issue of
the Free Trade Broadside.—J. H. D.
The first article in McClure's for
May. by Professor William James, tells
of a most interesting character.
Thomas Davidson, who died about five
years ago. He was a brother of Mor
rison Davidson, auinor of the New
Book of Kings and of other radical
works. Thomas Davidson, teacher,
author, philosopher, was one of the
most learned men of modern times

and one of the freest and freshest
thinkers. His frank outspokenness
was most delightful, whether ' you
agreed with him or not. He was thor
oughly unconventional, and strongly
maintained tnat he would have no hab
its—good or bad. Thus it happened
that with all his learning he held no
high academic position. In fact he
had a contempt for the routine and
narrowness of academic life. He would
not be bound. He had to live his own
free way and speak "truths without
accommodation." To anyone who knew
him the following words of Professor
James will have a reverential mean
ing: "The memory of Davidson will
always strengthen my faith in person
al freedom and its spontaneities, and
make me less unqualifiedly respectful
than ever of 'Civilization.' with its
herding and branding, licensing and
degree-giving, authorizing and appoint
ing, and in general regulating and ad
ministering by system the lives of hu
man beings."—J. H. D.
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To Introduce It to New Readers
THE

PUBLIC

Will be sent to any address not now on the sub
scription list, for TWO HO.VTHs, lor
Twenty- Five Cents

FREELAND
A libertarian, individualistic-coopera
tive colony, wants fifty members.
Write for prospectus, etc.
FREELAND COLONY, Bow, Wash.

FIVE 81'CH NI HS< KIPTION8 FOR
ONE DOLL, Alt.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
First National Bank Building, CHICAQO
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Everyone in. any way interested in
Public Ownership of
Any Public Utility
should have a copy of
THE

CITY

FOR

THE
PEOPLE
By Prof. Frank Parsons, of the Boston Uni
versity School of Mw. " Considered one of
the great books of this age.1'
It is clear in principle, wonderfully com
prehensive in its array of facts, ami thor
oughly indexed; invaluable for reference, or
to the general reader.
Revised Edition ; over 700 pages, 8 vo. In
paper, SO cents, postage paid. In cloth, $1.00;
by mail, $1.20.
THE PUBLIC PUBXtSHIMG CO.
Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL.
A Board is something made of wood.
It is very long. It is hard—and thick—
and narrow.— Dr. Edward Everett Hale.
The Art of Living Long
By LOUIS COtNAlO
Comoro wrote In* guide to a long and
healthy I'/e
/"'"" pa' ls at the age* of
83, 96, Stand 96, and died at 103. '
" I have for forty yean carried out the idea
of feraaro."—THOMAS A. SDISON.
Octavo volume, illustrated, bound in full
doth, gilt top—a handsome edition. Price
$1.50 net ; sent postpaid to any address.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
Bex (IT, Chicago. 111.
Honra: 10a. m. to « p. m.
Tel. Harrison 1027.
CHARLES L LOGAN, D. 0.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
t 45 Auditorium Blda.
HOTCI. NKWBEBBTCHICAGO
KVEMNGS

EDWARD P0LAK
4030 Third Avenue. NEW YORK CITY
Real Estate Auctioneer
and Broker
Investments carefully made in New
York real estate for out of town clients.
BEST OF REFERENCES
ATTORNEYS.
B. C. STICKNEY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Patents and Trade Marks
Expert (n Patent Causes
1X2 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK

Works by Clarence S.
Resist Not Evil
Fourteen chapters on the subject of nonresistance.
"It is a startling arraignment of the
doctrines of force unci punishment. "—St.
Paul Pioneer Press.
• 2mo., Cloth, 75c, postpaid.

Darrow

A Persian Pearl
A volume of essays and literary inter
pretations.
Contents:—A Persian Pearl (The Rubaiyai). Walt Whitman. Robert Burns. Realism
In Literature and Art, The skeleton in
the Closet.
iamo., Cloth, $1.50 r.et, postpaid.

IHE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
First Nationil Bank Building,
CHICAGO. ILL.
"To Those Wire Are Poor and With lo Become Rich, or Who Are Ilch and Wish I
FREE
AMERICA
By BOLTON HALL
is dedicated. The book shows, in an interesting and amusing way, the evils from
which we suffer as individuals and as a society, the causes of them and their cure —
which Is liberty. The illustrations are by Dan Beard.
Two Hundred and Fifteen Pates. 18mo. Price, postpaid : Psper, 25 Cents : Cloth, 75 Cents.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.. Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL.
■ i ■
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"A BOOK TtfAT WILL LIVE." '
Ethics of Democracy
A Series of Optimistic Essays on the
Natural Laws of Human Society, by
LOUIS F. POST
Second Edition, with Portrait of the Author
The Ethics of Democracy is a book
that will live. It is bound to have a com
manding influence upon the economic
thought of this and future times, and
should be in the hands of every Ameri
can willing to be convinced that there
can be such a thing as an honest political
system.— Tht Buffalo Courier.
Mark Twain's Opinion
Villa di Quarto, Firenze, Jan. 7, '04.
Dear Mr. Foit:—
I thank you very much for the book,
which I prize for its lucidity, its sanity
and its moderation, and.because I beiieve
its gospel.
Very truly yours,
S. L. CLEMENS.
Handsomely bound in rich blue silk cloth,
printed on high grade hand-laid paper.
Kilt top, deckle edges, 398 pages, i2mo.
Price $2.00 net; by mail $2.12.
Descriptive circular on application.
The Public Publishing Co.
BOX 6*7. CHICAGO. ILL.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
how best to take advantage of existing conditions
to advance your own interests, and to keep others
from advancing their interests at your expense ?
Then read
BISOCIALISM
The Reign ol the Man at the Martin
By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE
It will point out to you the five possible avenues
for money getting under the established order,
and thus enable you to start right if you are young,
to get right before it is too late If you are of mid
dle age. and to see hist where you have missed it
if you are old.
The value- of this book cannot always remain
unknown. It will not be easy, or even possible, to
set forth in any satisfactory way its various points
of merit. Yarswni the housetops it ought to be
proclaimed. ."Here is a book unusually worth
everybody's attention."—City and State, Philadel
phia.
Handsomely bound in cloth, l2mo., 400
i. Price $1.60 net. Add
10 Oents for Postage.
The Public Publishing Co.
BOX 687, CHICAGO. ILL.

£S£ WIL-CUT
eery
housewife needs
a dependable breud „
kitchen knife. Wiicut knlve- .
"tempered to savo touper." by a proc
ess banded down fro n John Wilkin.-on. Mister
Forger, of England. Hand forged by experts. Guaranteed
to stay sharp longer than any other make. A' live h ir lnr.irj lyilai%
or send usbOc. forT inch blade orfLUJ for 1'J inch. Catalog II of belchers',
cooks', hotel and kitchen knives mailed free.
Wilkinson Shear (Eh Cutlery Company, Reading, Pa.

CONTRACTORS.
IJBOfttiK TJ. ATKINSON,
"
Telephone. BlectrlcCUXTHACTOR.
Light,
Trolley Roads bulli
•mayand Municipal
complete and
' '*
financed.
46 Liberty Street, New York.
Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.

IV

The

Truth

about

the Trusts
A Description and Analysis of the American Trust Move
ment, By John Moody, Editor "Moody's
Manual of Corporation Securities."
A COMPREHENSIVE WORK, embracing descriptions,
histories and analyses of all the Great Trusts, Industrial.
Franchise and Transportation, giving the facts regarding
their Formation, History, Financial Relations and General
Characteristics. The entire Trust Movement analyzed, and
its many remarkable features vividly illuminated, the text
being supplemented by a number of striking maps and charts.
A truly panoramic view of the entire Trust Movement.
"The author seeks neither to attack nor defend trusts, but he does set
down allthaOtirafnabie information about these corporations and classi
fies this vast fund of information in a most convenient and intelligent
manner. The result is startling in more ways than one, even to the man
that fondly imagines he has kept track of this movement in a general
way. The opening statement that the large trusts in the United States
have ov.er $20,000,000,000 of capital is a bit startling in itself, but
much more startling than this is the fewness of the men in control of
these great corporations. * *"—Indianapolis Sentinel.
"It is with vast corporate bodies that Mr, Moody's book deals, and the
bare recital, through hundreds of pages, seems akin to ancient fabulous
tales from the mystical Orient. The trusts have discovered King Midas'
secret charm and found Aladdin's lamp. Everything that they touch
turns to gold.''—Boston Post.
" At a time when the main politicaljssue of the nation hinges on the
life and activities, of great combinations of capital John Moody quite
opportunely has- published ' The Truth About the Trusts.* * * The
analysis which the author sub^olif**b-ttii;consMerat)on of many of the
individual trusts, brings the book to a level not attainedby the" many other
publications."—'Chicago Evening Post.
The volume is a perfect mine of information on the subject of Trusts
and should be in the haridsof every student, statesman, lawyer, capital
ist, man of affairs, investor and citizen—any one to whom the "Trust"
problem is of any interest whatever.
A book of 640 large octavo pages. A very handsome volume.
FOR SALE BY LEADING BOOKSELLERS, or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price. Popular edition, $2 net; De Luxe
edition, $5 net; add 28 cents for postage.
MOODY PUBLISHING COMPANY
35 Nassau Street. NEW YORK
535 The Rookery. CBICAGO
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AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
The New Library Edition of the
Complete

Works of Henry George
Including the
LIFE OF HENRY GEORGE
By HENRY GEORGE, Jr.
Just Published, in ten volumes. 1 2mo., handsomely bound in
buckram, with gilt tops, untrimmed edges, etc. It contains a full set of
portraits, and is in all respects equal to the well known MEMORIAL
EDITION, issued in 1898, which is now out of print, and which sold
for S25.00 per set.
What Tom L. Johnson Says of This
New Enterprise
"Gentlemen:—
" 1 wish to congratulate you on bringing out anew library edition of
the Works of Henry George. The day is not far distant when the pro
fessional or business man who does not understand the philosophy of
Henry George will stand discredited in any intelligent community.
"A knowledge of this philosophy will broaden and strengthen any
man. morally and intellectually ; will make him a more public spirited
citizen, and better equip him for the activities of business and profes
sional life. U will give him a clearer comprehension of his duties to his
fellow man. to the State and to the Great Ruler of the Universe ; lilting
* him immeasurably above the plane of vanity, sordidness and selfish
ness which now seems to be the chief end of man.
"I hope and believe that your enterprise will be a success beyond
your most sanguine expectations."
"Very truly yours,
_
TOM L. JOHNSON.
LIST OF THE VOLUMES:
Volume I. Progress and Poverty.
Volume II. Social Problems.
Volume III. The Land Question.
This volume contains three short works: (1) A bro
chure of seventeen short chapters and entitled 'The Land
Question;" (2) "Property in Land," a passage-at-arms
with the Duke of Argyle ; (3» " The Condition of Labor."
an open letter to Pope Leo XIII., in reply to the Pope"s
encyclical letter on "the condition of labor."
Volume IV. Protection or Free Trade.
Volume V. A Perplexed Philosopher.
Volumes VI. and VII. The Science of Political
Economy.
Volume VIII. Our Land and Land Policy.
This volume contains, besides se'ected speeches, lectures
and miscellaneous writings, the pamphlet which, first pub
lished in 1871, was the forerunner of "Progress and
Poverty " eight years later.
Volumes IX. and X. The Life of Henry George.
TERMS OF PURCHASE
This handsome set of books, of uniform size and boxed,
will be delivered free of all further cost to any address in the
United States (with customs duties added to Canada and
Mexico, and to other foreign countries at the extra expense
of foreign expressage and customs), for $15.00, CA8H WITH
ORDER, or for $17.50 IN INSTALLMENTS, payments to be
made $2.00 on delivery and $2.00 thereafter monthly until
the set is paid for.
AGENTS WANTED
In every locality for the sale of these and other important
books. Descriptive circulars on application.
The Public Publishing Co.,
First National Bank Building, Chicago, IU.
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